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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

Maentz Named

Wednesday announced

College Orations"in 1966 and
University of Michigan, obtain- “Contest Oratory” in 1971.
ing an M.A. degree in 1931 and
Known as “Mr. Oratory of
a Ph D. degree in 1945. He was Michigan,” he retired from
an instructor at St. Louis active coaching oratory and
University, University of Colorado and the Universityof North
Dakota before coming to Hope
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Acts on Welfare
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'rs^ National
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of Hoi*

and is also a past la.nd wl11 become affiliated with
president of that Board. He is'^‘rs! National financial CorpZEELAND — City Council a member and past president of oration, the Kalamazoo-based
Monday adopted a resolution •be Lions Club of Holland.
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ed by lbe bank s shareholders

Holland.

fractured shoulder while and requesled 1116 slale take ac' I Until his election
Haven was killed when the car Arnold suffered contusions and tlon to lnm welfare rolls. mun Macntz ha(1
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Donald J. Thomas
Thomas has been active in
community affairs and served (oundingo( windmiU lsiand one
•several terms on the board of
directors of the Holland Cham- ot Hollan<i 5 leadlne ,ourlsl ather of Commerce of which he tractions.Maentz is a 36-year
was treasurer,and was a mem- member of the Rotary Club and
her of the boards of the Greater js a member of the Macatawa
Holland United Fund and of the! v
Ml. . ..
Holland Tulip Time Festival:®8* yacht Club. Mr. and Mrs.
He was for 15 years a member Maentz reside m Holland,

Zeeland Council

Center Car Rolls

Vote Likely Pursuit, 1

Holland
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4-H Annual
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and was the first traffic fatality in the city this year State
Police at South Haven said they began a police pursuit
south of Saugatuck and docked speeds up to about 125
miles per hour when the car went out of control and rolled
480 feet before coming to rest in a ditch along the right

Golden Donson, 23, of Muskegon Heights,
was killed Tuesday when the car he was driving went
out of control along northbound1-196 two-tenths of a mile
inside the Holland City limits during a high speed police
pursuit.Three persons were injured,one of them seriously.
Donson was pronounceddead on arrival at Holland Hospital

speech department in 1939.
During .iis career at Hope
College, Dr. Schrier had the

day

h e

Thomas, who has spent all of
his banking career with First
National, joined (he bank in
1936. He was first elected on officer in 1947, was named cashier in 19,50, vice president in
1959, and has been a member
of the board of directors since
1956. A graduate of Kalamazoo
Central High School, Thomas
received his B A. degree from
Hope College in 1938, and graduated from the Stonier Graduate School of Banking at Rutgers University in 1956.

at the

held Thurs-

t

election of Donald J. Thomas
as president and chief executive officer of the bank. Henry
S. Maentz, former president,
was elected chairman of the
Board.

ciated with the Michigan Speech
Association, the Central State
I9<)<),he came to Kalamazoo in Speech Association,
was a mem1903 and became a naturalized ber of the honorary forensic
citizen in 1913. He attended societies Pi Kappa Delta with a
Kalamazoo College and the degree of special distinction,
University of Michigan, distin- Delta Sigma Rho, and held
guishing himself as an orator emeritus membership in the
and debater for four consecutive Speech Associationof America.
years. In 1924 he was winner of
He was the author of many
the Universityof Michigan Ora- articles and published three
torical Contest by unanimous books, “Gerrit J. Diekema,
vote of five judges.
Orator” in 1950, “Winning Hope

Day program was

Chairman

First National Bank of Holland

college in the region, some
becoming winners of national
contests.Dr. Schrier was asso-

The Holland 4-H Achievement

First National Board

The board of directorsof.

distinctionof producing more
oratory winners than any other

Born in the Netherlandsin

In

l

Thomas Elected
Bank President

Dies Here at 72

College as chairman of

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

Oratory Expert

He took graduate work

A

Constructive Booster for

THURSDAY, MARCH 22,1973

Known as 'Mr. Oratory of Michigan'

Hr. William Schrier, 72, of 22
Wesl 251 h St., associated with
Hope College since 1939, died
Tuesday in Holland Hospital
after an illness of several
months.
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stMe decorations.
extemporaneous speaking in 1967 of another vote for an Area . ,he Holland City Limits in Alle- i South Haven state police said w,n'
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but continued with the Depart- Vocational Center in the fall re- gan County during a pursuit by officers on patrol spotted the program whereby all able bo- Aclive in numerous community
.
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Duane Neff was master of ment of Speech at Hope College
suited from a thorough discus- 1 So^h Haven state
1968 model car traveling along died welfare recipientsshould affairs, Maentz was for 20 lOirGSi
ceremonies and the Rev. for a longer period.
sion among members of the Ot-I K'de<l m
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He was a member of Hope
United MethodistChurch gave Church and the Holland Rotary
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the invocation.Debbie Vander Club.
of Education
fic fatality reported in the citvl Troooers said thev were ahnut ^ Council said a request
works He is past presiBlO CIllDOX
Vliet led the pledge to the flag
ighLs Inc to re- dent of
F‘j of Hn,
3
Survivingare the wife, the
with Marilee Nieboer leading former Ada Ann Meyers; one
the pledge to the 4-H flag.
daughter,Mrs. Robert (Sally)
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r)cr 01 commerce and was a ot 795 South Shore Dr., had a
The fashion revue theme was
out of control two-tenths of a P^P0^ uses of the land were Board member of lhe Holland climactic home-eomino aftor a
Japinga of Vancouver, British down the issue by 216 votes out
“Spring Showers Bring Fashion
Columbia, Canada, and three
a total of 18.500
| Admitted to Holland Hospital mile inside of the Holland
zon,n8 Economic Development Corp- freighter trip to South^merica
Flowers” with Mrs. Clarine grandchildren,Richard, William
The intermediateboard in- 1 with multiple abrasions and limits,a distance of about 15
f,jy Jad sought to rezone orationiThe Hol|and Youth On their return to Holland
Barkel narrating and Mrs. Julie
and Kathy.
struc^erTThe1sup^rintendenLs'of POssible back injuries ‘w^s Horrefch^ iVmiles the lend from Dt to D2 IndusPurees ?hev wet inTL\Va“0sUned
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Style winners first year, Lisa
Yonker, Gwen Campbell, Jayne

Boerman, Sandy Ebels, Lynn
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Lake Macatawa

consensuswas another “a11
vole in the fall. Area residents!Trealed ln the hospital and
also will be consulted. All in- ";!?ased weri! Anthony Ray
terested persons are invited to Wllliam-S- ,6- and James Arthur,
the A,'nold. 25, both of Muskegon
make their wishes known to the
J Haven
”
--Grand
office.
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Firemen Appeal

craft problems on Lake Maca- new'namet te inKediate
Williams and Shanna Leech; second year, Susan Kampen, Beth tawa is scheduled at 1 p.m. board on recommendationof the
For
Hop, Susan Brouwer, Brenda Monday, March 26, in council State Board of Education. The
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of the 167 passengerson the
train were put up at the Palmer
House as guests of Amtraek.

remain in the hospital in Ohio,
carry the men’s and women’s One man had been instantly
shoes that have earned popular- 1 killed in the wreck, also. Mediity with the store’s customers,cal treatment was available in
A year ago, a downstairs de- East Palestine for the minor
partment, The Undertoe, was injuriessustained by most of
opened to showcase contempor- the injured. The fire department
ary styles. The main floor has and auxiliaryof East Palestine
also been recarpetedand re- also providedsandwiches and

furbished.
De
who moved

coffee for the waiting passenVoe,
to this gers.
area from Flint when he joined The trip to Chicago from
Moor’s Shoes, lives in Wauka- East Palestine in the remaining
zoo with
wife and two cars oi
0f me
the u
train, did not in
..... , his
"'r'j

me

,,

.

schoo^(

Hp 15 af clude a di"*r- so more sand™em M'' of j1® Chamber of wiches and coffee were brought
Commerce and Downtown Mer- aboard at Fort Wayne Ind
Tbe Qpjes arrived home late
c,hddre";

chants.

(

overshadowed

;

experience.

was

under the Youth for Understanding program last year.
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Monday.

To

Claims Man, 84

condi'ion.

their Ohio

was

I

a forced entry into lhe build- m!®(,1dentl,° >nvpsngalethe
ing and believed the intruder easi.b|llrv having another
may have had a key or
for ,he emPlo.VP h,,spima'ined inside lhe buildingafter ,Ta,lon msurance Pro«ram:
closing hours
f Als,°. aPProfved.wc1re ,saf ar!es
Exit from lhe building
ls!onal statf 1fo,r
made through a rear door. ' f' 4 *'h„ lola nt cases llsDeputics said nothing else
al aPProx'matc'y 4 Pcr “n‘reported missing and offices
were not ransacked.
Pleads Guilty

Zeeland Crash
Tlderly
Drenthe man was killed and
four persons, including two
children, were injured in a
two-car collision Tuesday at
2; 26 p.m. at M-21 and 96th Ave.
south of here.
Reported dead on arrival at
Zeeland Community Hospital
was Ray Ellen, 84, of 850 641 h
Ave., driving a car soulh on
96th Ave.
Ottawa County deputies said
it appeared Ellen pulled Into the
path of a car east hound along
M-21 and driven by Henry Nykamp, 69, of 344 East Central,
Zeeland.
Nykamp was admitted lo Zeeland hospital with possiblehack
Injuries and was in “good" eondilion today, His wife, Mary,
65, was admitted with internal
injuries and was in “critical"

by

They were among only eight
passengers on the freighter
voyage. During their slay in
Montevideo. Uruguay they were
guests of the Enrique de Castcllct family, which also hosted
Jane Mokma of Holland Christian High when she was an exchange student in Montevideo

Two Cars

Breaking, Entering

An

Monday, their cruise to Brazil,
Argentina and Uruguay almost
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According to Mrs. Opie, there
injured in the
wreck, two seriouslyenough to
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were only 19

store.

third year, Shari Mast. Laura
Fonger, Melissa Roels, Carol
Sue Voetberg,Julie Bercndse
and Robin Prins; fourth year,
Kimberly Sluiter; fifth year,
Karen Banger, Sandra Jacobs;
sixth year, Kathy Zwagerman,
Pat Veldheer, Sharon Naberhuis
and seventh year, Faith Vander
Zwaag and Deb Hop.

amnnn

In Chicago, the Opies and those

Jim De Voe

Pleasure.
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the remaining cars on their
A m t r a c k train had been
checked and put back into service for the trip to Chicago.
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Store.

He

situation.
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.
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is a past state chairman ta!pn hv amh.ilanr P 1
, ire
a of the U. S. Savings Bond Proy
hall in East Palestine where
| gram and
was active in the
they stayed until about 2:50
a.m. until 10:30 a.m., when

Walters, Mary Strikwerda; adAmong subjects to be discusDebra Smith, daughter of
vanced, Debbie Kampen, Mary sed is control of wake areas on te
Bouman, Faith Vander Zwaag the lake, particularlyin view
ihead^Ls'Tm'^fa'center'1"
in
blaze that Mr:.
Mra- Christopher1The official announcement of
and Sandy Dames.
. a media center. |burned
oul the Mass bujidjngs Smith, 714 North Shore Dr., re-' the change of ownership of
of high water levels and shore
uui ui.il UUI me mciaa uuuiiiiiga ----- ----- ------ •' *'• ' - ~ - ......
ui
County pin winners names erosion. No-wake areas were ALso
ALSO approved
aPDrOVed was
Was .13 mill
ml for and spread
.....
_____
Rhn«c 11
Pod PirtMH ci
to the two-story
cently entered the Spring AQHAj Mnnr
M^'.^boes,
11 East Eighth St.,
were to be listed in Boss’ posted in some sections some the general fund budget for
building that housed offices and Horse Show at Knox Ind Miss is being made this week fo1regular 4-H column in the Sen- years ago, but the popularityof 1973-74.
Ekster’s Paipt
.cm,tu
lowmg a few months’ transition
tinel.
May 10 was set as a hearing Firemen were seeking persons '. . .
water skiing and speed boating
period in which Jim De Voe,
Honors in woodworking went has complicated the situation.
to consider a request for pro- who may have been behind Activity Mares, fourth in Show- associatedwith the store for the
lo Larry Diemer, L a r r y
State Sen. Gary Byker and perty transfer from the Sauga- the Mass building before fire- j manship and sixth in Youth past 11 years, completed purKooiker, Scott Terpstra and
i ebase of the business from HarState Rep. James Farnsworth tuck school district to the Ham- n.en arrived that Thursday : English
Randy Lankheet of the South
have been invited to take part. ilton school district.The request evening. Firemen said a small Miss Smith’s mare. Bar Reed <),d Moore, who has operated
Olive Woodworkers.
was made by Mr. and Mrs. fire was reported in the area , Dun, shown by trainer Glenn 1,16 slore foi'1 be past 18 years,
Knitting fair honors went to
Dennis Heavener.
.of a shed used by Reliable Heiney of Circle H Farms, won! De Voe plans
great
Val Vanden Bosch of the 3 Television Sets
The board approvedhiring an I Cycle. Persons are asked to con- the Aged
Mares Halter class, changes
in the
operation
of
the
.--,7
uiaiigca
in
me
operation
oi
Borculo club; second place to
rfditinnal psychologist,
nsvchnlnokt social
siwial tact the fire department. Miss Smith attends lhe l.pclannu
additional
5
he Lec,Ta.u I store, other than expansionof
Tammy Hop of Borculo and
Fire investigatorshave said
Store worker, consultant for lhe visvSihool in G c.,J lAlb01' a,n(l 18 children’slines in the f ill He
third place with fair honors to
ually handicappedand consult- the two fires believed involved.currentlyenrolled in the horse- cmiaien *s lmes
fa,‘- Be
Karen Hop of North Holland.
HAMILTON — Three portable anl for the hearing handicap- were set fires.
i man course at Circle H
Farms, i stressesthat he will continue to
Clothing construction honors
television sels were missing in ped. Because
mandatory
went lo the following: first
a
break-in reported at 7:25 1 special education, these reyear, Julie Texer, Shando Wieram. Tuesday at the Hamilton quests are minimal for lhe
mga, Kathy MacLeod. Cheryl
Farm Bureau hardware and 1973-74school year and may
Strikwcrde,Deanna Dykstra.
appliance
have to be revised at a later
Sandy Ebels, Barb Ebels and
Allegan County deputies said da^Lynn Williams; second year,
?"? board requested the supSarah Dykstra, Teresa Emery; there were no visiblesigns

materianSr\V^tL^r““nsaid *«":

v“s“

izations.

vehicle. --

crushed
Holland firemen were called
to help remove the victims with

'

part in a Civil Defense and several other civic organ- Thpir car was nni
simulated disaster exercise
, thnsp dpraiL 'hM, (,1(

em-

continuing .

\

Inp

HoS

are
^

rest in a ditch along the right 1 Monday at 7:39 p.m. to test
side of the expressway. All the ergency preparations under
occupantsremained inside the disaster

Brewers; third year, Shari chambers of Holland City
ESrich;
...
. ment MaterialsCenter Board
Mast, Julie Barendse, Jackie
called
by
<he
marine
safety | ,rEMC). The Ottawa inlermedYeomans, Joanne Vander
Meulen and Carol Voetberg; section of the Department of | iate district is one of 20 such
fourth year, Sally Dykstra, Natural Resources of the state educational planning areas in fure,Co' blaze’ 1toda}' aPP('alcd Miss Debra Smith
the state. Approximately$9,245 J,, 'Jf*r“for clues 0 lhe start Places in Horse Show
Pamela Wiersma, Rhonda of Michigan.
,

Ali city departments

troopers said the car rolled
about 480 feet before coming to

police had been notified of the
pursuit and were standing by
near the city limits when
the
Holland firemen,
....
their investigation
into the near- i car went out of control,
ly two-month old Mass Furni-

... Hall,

1

\™a

r^ommendatklns,
condition.
I

a
from
the

l'"

cast.

Ervin, organist.
Willis S. Boss, Ottawa County
extension 4-H youth agent
presented awards, includingthe
following,in addition to those
•receiving county pins and fair
honors:

.“‘y*

ALLEGAN
liOiig

Injuring Three

—

Ronald Grant
of Hamilton, was ar-

ALLKNDALE -

larceny.

Long pleaded guilty to

Two grandchildren of the Nykamps were injured.John Ter charge and was

the

16 for sentencing.

Haar, 5, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Roth of Plainwell
Jarvis Ter Haar of route 3. Zeepleaded
guilty lo a charge of
land, was admitted to the Zeeattempted robbery and bond of
land hospital with a possible
$20,000 was continued. He was
broken neck and was in “good”
lo return April 16 for sentencing.

...

per.

Ave. by Timothy Arthur Poolman. 17, of 4551 Bauer Rd.,
Hudsonville, went out of control on icy pavement,slid sideways and crossed the center-

to return April

condition.Mary Leeuw, 2,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Leeuw of 82 West Main, Driver Injured When
Zeeland,was treated in the Struck from Behind
hospital and released.
Ellen’s death was the fifth
Linda Nell Berends, 33, of 6383
trafficfatalityreported in. Ot- 147th Ave., suffered minor intawa County this year and com- juries in a two-ear collision Fripared with seven deaths last day al 5:13 p.m. at liilh SI. and
year a I this time.
South Shore Ur. She was to
Ellen was born in the Neth- seek her own treatment.
erlands and lived in Iowa bePolice said IhiIIi cars were
fore moving to the Drenthe area westbound on l()lh when the
30 years ago. He was a mem- Berends car, slopped at the
ber of Drenthe Christian Re- Intersection,was struck from
formed Church.
behind by a car driven by Debra
Survivors include a sister in Lynn
.......
De Wecrd, of 629 West
Amsterdam,the Netherlands. |27tb St.

Throe

sons were injured in a two-car
collision Saturday at 10:55 a.m.
along 48th Ave. 'z mile south
of M-45 in AllendaleTownship.
Ottawa County deputies said
a car driven north along 48th

raigned in Allegan Circuit Court
Monday before Judge James E.
Townsend on a charge of breaking and entering with intent to

commit

Collide

&

line.

The Poolman car was

.struck

in the right front by a southbound car operated by Shirley
Ann Vande Weg, 23, of Allendale.

Poelman suffered facial lacerations and possible neck injuries while a passenger,Ins
brother, Charles, 16, sustained
a possible fracturedcollar hone.

Both were taken to Grand

CHANGING MICHIGAN

—

Three days con make a big
change but perhaps nowhere is it more evident than in
Michigan weather conditions. Wednesday temperatures
climed to 74 degrees and put a feeling of spring into many
persons, including this couple at Holland State Park during

—

I.

—

Rapids Osteopathic hospital for
ment.

treat
.....

the late afternoon Saturday was a different story Mrs.
Russell Welsh of 262 West 10th St , dressed for the blustery
weather,brought out the snow shovel again and began
clearing the driveway of the '.now dumped by a storm that
began Friday'night. (Sentinel photos by Bob Stecnwyk)

;

i

The Vande Weg woman was
not reportedinjured hut her
passenger, Noreen Uotman 16,
of Allendale, .sought her own
treatment (or bumps aieL
bruises.
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Rouwkorst-Biirke Rites

1973

22,

Anniversary

60th.

Performed on Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ver Hey
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ver Hey, I Ver Hey of Holland,Harold!
36 East 26th St., observed Ver Hey of Pittsfiled.Me.. Mrs.
their 60th wedding anniversary j Alvin (Jean) Johnson of Hoiland, Robert Ver Hey of HoiThey were married in the City land. Kenith Ver Hey of WashMission by Nellie Churchford. ington, retired from the serTheir children arc Maj. Hazel vice, and Mrs. Roger (Joyce)
Ver Hey of Holland, Mrs. Robert De Waard of Holland. A son,
(Wilma)
of Holland,
! v
ulna i Welch
neicn oi
nouanu, | Raymond,
naymona, died in 1971.
W\.
^dliam Ver Hey of Chi- The couple has 4lt grandcago, Mrs. Joseph (Irene) De children and 31 great grand*

Tuesday.
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Giglio of

New

Jersey, Donald

i

children.

1

Simmons, Pat Muir and Mike
Bradford,bear badge. Todd
Clevenger receivedhis silver

Mrs. Dale Lee Rouwhorst

Miss Ronnie Rae Burke and and white roses.
Dale Lee Rouwhorstexchanged Miss Julie Boven attended as
wedding vows Saturday at the maid of honor with Mrs. Cindy
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah's Newell and Miss Lauren Burke
Witnesses in Grand Haven, j the bride's sister, as
Ronald P. Burke, the bride’s bridesmaids. They wore lime
father, officiatedat the green colonial pinafore style
ceremony and Sharon Dykstra dresses and carried yellow and
was
(light green roses.
Parents of the couple are Mr. Alan Rouwhorstwas h i s
and Mrs. R. P. Burke, 200 brother’sbest man while Phillip
Stanton, West Olive, and Mr. Newell and Richard Rouwhorst,
and Mrs. Harvey Rouwhorst.brother of the groom, were

Van Raalte Cubs

Miss Dianne De Weerd and ! The Blue Room of the Hotel
J. Kevin Kuipers were united Warm Friend was the setting
arrow, Tom Bickel wolf badge,
in marriage Saturday in Fourth for the receptionwhere Mr. and
gold arrow: Eddy Waiters, silReformed Church. The af- Mrs. Lynn Post were master
ver arrow; David Hufford, Mark
ternoon ceremony was perform- and mistress of ceremonies.
INyland, Bruce Merryman, Jesse
ed by the Rev. William P. Van Punch bowl attnedantswere 1 The Cub Scouts of Van Raalte Cates, and Terry 'Dyke, bobMalsen with John Hoogstraas Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Boes and School, Pack JOO! held their (cats,
organist and Mrs. Lynn Post gift room attendants were Mr. annual Blue and Gold Banquet Don Lamb and Tom Honor
as soloist.
and Mrs. Ronald Pete. Lisa and in the school gym recently. The graduated from Webelos into
Parents of the couple are Mr. Laura De Weerd, sisters of the Rev. Darrell Franken gave the Boy Scouts. The closing was
and Mrs. Roger L. De Weerd, bride, were in charge of the
conducted by Den 1 with the
Grand
groomsmen. Ushers were Dave 255 West 16th St., and Mrs. and guest book.
Special recognitionwas given singing of America.
The bride wore a princess(Michaels and Marvin Mrs. Jack Kuipers. 2000 Scotch Following an eastern wedding to the Den leaders Fred
Dr.
trip, the couple will reside at Smeltzer.Hans Walters, Mrs. JutMC
Tor* Avncf
style gown of organza and lace Rouwhorst.
The bride wore a white satin ' ll East 15th St.
Margie Freestone, Mrs.
L. I cl MYcbl
with a cathedral tram. Her! ™e"ceP«°" \as
at
gown accented with venise lace
The bride is employed by Wuerfel. Mrs. Carol Bulson, rVr»r
camclot headpiece released
After a honeymoon,the couple and featuring a mandarin col- Warren K. Westrate, M.D.. and Mrs. Lois Cook. Mrs.
JJ
train - length mantilla.She car- will reside at 1456 Ottawa lar, bishop sleeves, empire the groom is a student at Grand Taylor, Mrs. Janet Bradford,
t • i
waistlineand a chapel - length Valley State College.
Mrs. Barb Bickel, Mrs.
T*- ,
ried a bouquet of light green Beach Rd.
train edged with matchinglace.
The groom’s p a r e n t s en- Feenstra,and Mrs. Roberta ! ,Ge,ra“lne..h)?,r A7 ' l.0'
I, .ff
route
2,
died
Saturday
m her
A chapel - length veil of silk tertained with a rehearsal dinhome
following
a
long
illness.
illusionfell from a camelot ner at the American Legion.
An officialwelcome was given Hcr husband ia an A1|egan
headpiece. She carried a single
by Bob Bickel to two new com- County Commissioner.
pink long - stemmed rose.
miltec members. Marv Frec-i Surviving in addi|ion to ho|.
Mrs. Robert Hamm was her School
slone and Mrs. Rosa Miller. |lus|,am| arc [our children,
sister’smatron of honor and
A plaque of appreciation was Urry and winiara ot ,.ouU. ,,
wore a [link gown topped with Credit
fiiven to Mrs. Linda Adams and Unda and John at
threc

Hold Annual

;

Awards Banquet

pianist.

Haven.

invocation.

:

,

|

“

a

,

.

Rotary Learns About

Dutch Dance Program

1

i

Lynda

--

clothes from Jeanne's-Doody's
on Tuesday at the clubhouse. At the left is Mrs. Bernard Meeuwsen wearing a
plaid pant suit. On the stairway is Mrs.

James Lamb

who selected a tailoredsuit. Mrs. John Donnelly, at right,
is wearing an evening
(Sentinel photo)

gown

I

Elaine
Aitprw m
Barb

“

a

Employes
Union Has

Miss H. Truscott
Dies at

Age 62

ListlO Births

During

,

!

I

THINKING OF SPRING — Selecting wardrobes for spring
were members of the Woman's Literary Club who saw
these models wear the latest in spring and summer

ho

HAMILTON -

Miss Henrietta

Truscott, 62. of

In

Weekend

Hospital

Shady Acres

Mobil Park. Hamilton, died Sat-

The nursery at Holland Hos-

pital is bulging at the scams
urday morning at her home fol- with H) new arrivals during
lowing a short illness. She was the weekend. Seven baby girls
born in Iron Mountain, moved and three baby boys were born

to Detroit as a child where Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
white bonded lace having bishop
Born on Thursday were a
"rtl,'cale5
and grandchildren; her parents. Mr. she lived most of her life. She
Virginia Borgman and Julie i the noontime Dutch Dance sleeves,a mandarin collar and 18th
Scouters Wife Award were fca„d Mrs Hal. WeaV ,lf roule
daughter, Tara Leannc, to Mr.
Keefer, plus 12 exhibition Dutch event has grown to more than
moved to Hamilton about Hz
an empire waist trimii^pwith
and Mrs. Ronald Pace. 6371
The Ottawa County School presented to Chuck and Norma ., a sisler M's Herbcrl Lam.
Dancers, provided the Holland 20 Dutch Dance teams which velvet ribbon forminjj jwflow in
years
ago. She was reception- Bluejay Lane; a son, Mike,
0( rol||(,
Hamilton; a
Employes Credit Union held its
Rotary Club with a preview of , perform at noon and attract back with full n g t h
The new charter was preh
ist at Wayne County General born to Mr. and Mrs. Ramon
j 18th annual meeting Thursday
Tulip Time at its regular Thurs- capacity crowds around the
streamers. She carried a daisy
sented to Ray Muir, Van
F
evening
at
the
Methodist
Church
Hospital for many years be- Lozada, 214 West 13th St.
day meeting in the Hotel Warm j Hotel Warm Friend.
hand bouquet.
The Dutch Dance recognition Similarlyattired were the of the Dunes in Grand Haven. PTA president, who sponsors the
,- St. Patrick's Day babies infore retiring in 1959.
pack. Guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Borgman, who taught pin was designed by a Holland bridesmaidswith Miss Janice President Gilbert Vanderberg
She is survived by three sis- cluded a daughter. Erin Leigh,
presided over the meeting. Mrs. Em mink, Lee Ten Brink,
Dutch Dance at Holland High High art student, Beth Kramer.
born Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs.
Dozeman dressed in lavender
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
Luidens, Mr.
ters, Mrs. Florence Priest, of
Gerald Blauwkamp gave the inSchool from 1947 through 1961, Miss Keefer, the present
and Miss Kandy Kuipers in
and Mrs. D. Miller, Mr. and
Dearborn, Harry T. Truscott Norman Veldhoff,551 Pine
vocation.
traced the history of Dutch , Dutch Dance instructor, has
Crest Dr.; a son, Christopher
pink. Miss Carol De Weerd.
of Naples, Fla., Samuel, of MilThe directors report was Mrs. T. Aiken, Miss Bosch, Mr.
Dance as a major Tulip Time been with Dutch Dance since
Scott, born to Mr. and Mrs.
sister of the bride, was junior
and Mrs. Slikkers. Mr. and Mrs.
ford; Wilfred of Detroit, Mrs.
given by Gilbert Vanderberg,
event. She told how Tulip Time 1966. Miss Keefer said that
bridesmaid and also wore a
Myron (Winifred) Nims, of Thomas Gordon. 922 Phoenix
the loan recovery report by Notier, Mrs. C. Roe and Mrs.
began with an idea by Miss Dutch Dance is unique and not
lavender gown topped with the
Dolczal.
Hamilton and Mrs. William St., South Haven; a daughter,
Ronald Albrecht, the Credit
Lida Rogers and within the first many schools around the counAmy .lo. born to Mr. and Mrs.
white bonded lace.
The program for the evening
(Kathleen) Hitter, of Livonia.
Committee report by A1 Carey,
year or two a group of Dutch try have a program of this kind
Zebbie Manns, 137 Fairbanks;
Attending the groom was his
included group singing led
^
Dancers were needed to liven for its girl students. She said
the supervisory report by
a daughter. Rebecca Ann, born
brother. Kirk Kuipers. as best
Freestone and Cubmastor Clev-|
Gerald Blauwkamp, and the
up stationeryscenes for picture persons tend to take things that
to Mr. and Mrs. Chester Reed,
man with Kenneth De Boer and
Larry
J.
4 [
enger showed
j
are good for granted.
financial report by L 1 o y d
Awards were given to Scott
531 Myra Lane.
John Marple as groomsmen.
With a few years the Dutch Miss Keefer said the program
Brown.
The guests were seated by
Appledorn,
Honor, Joe f
at
Sunday births included a
Dancers were a permanentpart is an excellentone and is parElected as directorsfor three
Macicak, Scott Smeltzer, Mike
Robert
and Michael
daughter, Rosa Linda, born lo
of Tulip
ticularly helpful to girls who are
years were Lloyd B r own.
Van Houdt, Tim Wilson, Ron
Landis,
! GRAND RAPIDS - Larry J. Mr. and Mrs. Pablo Lopez. 226
Mrs. Borgman pointed out not interestedin physical edu- !_. . _„1
Deborah Fothergilland Gilbert
Ooms and Kent Franken, for| Oetman. 29. of 6203 140th route
West 10th St.; a son. Christhat Dutch Dance took the cation. Girls who are awkward
1 Vanderberg. Gerald Blauwkamp
estry and geologist;R. Ooms,
1, died at Butterworth Hospital topher Todd, born to Mr. and
place of a physical educationj soon gain confidence and co- who participatein the program was elected lo another three
bear badge and gold arrow; Alfollowinga three month illness, Mrs. Phillip Lyons, 243 West
class for the girls and appro- ordination. They are able to each year. It includes girls - year term on the Supervisory
an Beery, engineering badge;
j He was born in Plainwell,movNinth St.; a daughter. Rebecca
ximately 250 to JOO girls par- meet and talk to strangers more from Holland High, Holland Committee. Dick Becker was
Don Adams, Mickey Dyke, Dan
ing to the Overisel area when Sue, born to Mr. and Mrs.
ticipated each
freely and have an immense j Christianand West Ottawa. elected to a three - year term
Jordan, Flip Brummit and Todd
a child. He was a member of Thomas Ludcma, 6284 143rd
The Holland High School opportunity to travel and meet This year the Zeeland High on the Credit Committee.
Van Grouw, athlete.
the Calvary Cathedral, and had A vc.; a daughter. Jill Nicole,
Home Economics Department important dignitaries,
Vanderberg announced the Also Joshua Morales,
School Administration has reAT FT. KNOX — Pvt. Rayattended the Zeeland High born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
maintainsfull charge of the Sophomore dancers begin quested the opportunity to per- resignation of Mrs. Bush as Cupp, Philip Winningham,Brian mond E. Watjer, son of Mr.
School and the Frontier School Fowler, route 2, Blue Star
Dutch costumes and contributes ! practice in February and are mit .some of its students to par- Credit Union manager. A comWuerfel, Mike Freestone. Ken-!
Mrs- S. J. Watjer, 259
j of
the Bible in La Grange, Highway, South Haven.
a great deal of time and effort taught by Miss Keefer and exhi- ticipate in Dutch Dance. A mittee has been appointedto
Cambridge, recentlycomneth Scarborough and Steven
! Wyo., and was employed at
in seeing that the costumesare bition dancers who act as aides, group of 18 Zeeland High School interview prospective canpleted basic training at Ft.
Melton, bobcat; John Cook,
| Chcmetron Corporation.
Each Dutch Dance team, girls will take part in this year’s didatse for this position.
Hits Car Ahead
gold arrow; Marc Clevenger, Knox, Ky., and AIT at Ft.
In 1947, when Bob Greenhoc made up of 12 girls per team, Tulip Festival. They are transOfficers elected to serve on silver arrow; Jeff Smeltzer,
He is survived by his wife,
Dix, N.J. for automotive
A car operated by Barbara
was a member of the WHTC will dance at least nine times ported to West Ottawa High the executive board for the bear badge, gold arrow and sil- training and is now in Ft.
Barbara; four children; Gary Patterson Sligh, 17. of 1627
staff, he asked if a group of during the Tulip Festival.A School and are trained along coming year, were president,
ver arrow; Ted Bulson, bear
Knox a g a i n for further 'John Jonathon Edward. Sandra South Shore Dr., stopped while
Dutch Dancers would perform group is dancing at least once with the West Ottawa group.
Vanderberg; vice president, badge; Fred Byrne, bear badge
Ann, and David Paul; his par- northboundon Columbia Avo.
training for tank turret. Pvt.
in front of the Hotel Warm every half hour from 10 a.m. to
The Rotary membership was Roger Winkels; secretary - and Jackie Cupp, bear book. Watjer is a 1971 graduate of
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Marinue 35 feet south of 12th St. SaturFriend for “Man on the Street" 18: 30 p m. each day of Tulip treated to a preview of Dutch treasurer,Brown; chairman,
And Rick Taylor, one year Holland High School. His Oetman and one brother, Rob- day at 8:08 p.m., was struck
interviews. Only a stew Dutch Time.
Dance by an exhibition team SupervisoryC o m mitt e c , pin, bear book and wolf badge;
address is Raymond E. Watert J. all of Holland: his mbther- I from behind by a car operated
Dance groups were used
Miss Keefer said there are after the talks by Mrs. Borg- Blauwkamp, a n
chairman, Bob Dyke and Carlos Lara, one
jer. 367-58-5097, A-2 Sch.
in-law, Mrs. Bernice Lawrence, by George H. Dalman, Jr., 21,
noon in the early years, but i approximately650 to 700 girls man and Miss Keefer.
j Credit Committee,Carey.
also of Holland.
of 791 South WashingtonAvc.

Annual Meet
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LAKE EROSION A pounding Lake Michigan ate away
at sand hills beneath the cottage of L. Wm. Seidman in
the Macatawa Pork area Strong northwestwinds eroded
the hills and left the cottage hanging in space in this
view today looking northward.The north side of the cottage

d

wa-, covered with ice formed by the spray from the waves
and the freezing temperaturesSaturdayand Sunday. The
cottage, known as the "Doll House," is located behind the
Carousel Mountain area.
(

Sentinelphoto)

CASUALTY A bathhouseand pagoda overlooking
Lake Michigan at the old Getz Farm along Lake Shore Dr.
toppled dawn the sand hill after strong winds sent waves
eating at vhc shorelineSaturday and Sunday. The structure,
LAKE

about 12 or 15 feet square, fell down Saturday night,
accordingto residents of the area who clocked winds at
50 miles per hour. The summer pagoda is at the residence
of Dudley K. Holmes, 282 La.VcshorcDr. (Sentinelphoto)
.
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Newlyweds Return From

Miss Laurie West rate

Trip to Niagara Falls

Wed

Mrs. Rick Allen Vanden Heuvel

in

Gary Sloothaak

Mrs. Bernard Jay Schipper

Couple Recites Wedding Zeeland Couple Married

Vows

to

Zeeland Church

In

j

Friday Evening Rites

yellow

Mrs. Michael Allen Stephens

Miss Mary Kay Schrotenboer Misses Mari - Jo Wyngarden Wedding vows of Miss Nina with oranRe carnations,
Mrs- GarV William sloo,haal<
became Ihe bride of Rick Allen and Jan Vanden Heuvel were 1 Mae Headley and Bernard .lav
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Allen trimmed with hand * clipped
pirc waist
, Vanden Heuvel rndav evening! bridesmaids. All were attired in
,
Stephens are residing at 178 chantilly lace. She carried a
clusters of flowers in their hair. was lhc 8ett,n8 for the wedding aleneon lace trimmed with seed
lip Second Reformed Church, > powder blue polyester organza ,St "W1,1 VUIC SO(!mmZ('<
East 16th St. following a nosegay of blue - tipped carna- Zeeland. The Rev. John F. dresses with high - rise (,ay evening in Ottawa Reform- Attending the groom were his rdes which united Miss Laurie pearls and featuring a stand .
Niagara Falls honeymoon. The tions and white pompons.
Nordstromofficiated while Mrs. waistlines,bishop sleeves and ed Church. Mrs. Glenn Ten
couple was married March
Attending the bride were her
-« - ,
"•
in the Kingdom Hall o f sisters with Patsy Resseguie as Harriet Vanderby was organist flounces. Each wore a picture Brink, organistfor Ihe occasion,
and
Dan
Ritsema
was
soloist,
hat
and
carried a nosegay ol accompanied the soloist. John
Jehovah's Witnessesin Grand maid of honor and Roxanne
Haven with Don Allison of- Resseguie as bridesmaid. They Parents of the couple are Mr. miniature pink and white carna- Fikkert.
and Mrs. Jason Schrotenboer, lions, baby's breath and accents The Rev. Arnold I). Van Beck Broom was Roger Headley Jr,
hv l
3 *lde band "f "* la“ and
ficiatingat the afternoon wore empire floral gowns of
ceremony. Mrs. Yvonne Farley green, yellow and blue print of 427 East Central Ave., Zeeland, of shaded blue starflowers. officiated at the ceremony nephew ol the
Westrate weanS: ^Gr eg |lleatcd r"tl""g clrcled lhc A‘
was
chiffon over nylon. Each carried and Mr. and Mrs. John E. The groom’s best man was which united the daughter of
A reception was held in the Hewitt, soloist, and Paul Van i:ne sg'rl w^lc^ extendedlit a
The bride is the former Peggy a single blue - lipped carnation Vanden Heuvel. 321 North Dennis Boeve while groomsmen Mr. and Mrs. William L. church basement. Nancy Schip- Schouwen,
.chapel train. A matching
were Scott Zuverink and Dirk Headley, 9111 96th Ave., per was at the guest book; Mr. Parents of the couple are Mr. camelot headpiece held a train
Ann Resseguie, daughter of Mr. and wore a headpiece to match, ColonialSt.,
and Mrs. Junior Resseguie, Bob Stephens was h i s The bride, given in marriage Schrotenboer and Mike Zuverink Zeeland,and the son of Mr! and Mrs. Harold Headley were aruj \jrs cimis Westrate, route * length veil of illusion.She carand Mrs. Almon Schipper, 365 at the punch bowl and Miss |, Hamilton, and Mr. and Mrs. Ned a colonial bouquet of white
12387 Riley. The groom’s brother’s best man while Bill by her father, chose a white seated the
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Stephens was his brother's gown of slipper satin featuring The reception, held at Van North Ottawa. Zeeland,
Connie Schipper. Russ Van} Corwin Sloothaak,route , flowers,pink sweetheart roses,
James Stephens, 4043 Sternberg, groomsman. Ushers were Dan an empire bodice o f em- Raalte’s of Zeeland, was presid- The bride's empire gown of Dam. Miss Mary Huyser and
b'ue baby’s breath and white
Resseguie, brother of the bride, broidered aleneon lace with a ed over by Mr. and Mrs. satin peau de soi accented with
Keith De Witt were in the gift chosen as attendants werejP^ strf^crs;
The bride's floor - length and Bud Stephens.
pin - tucked yoke. The long fit- Stanley Schrotenboer.Mrs. ribbon bands on a fitted lace
Jane Westrate, maid of
attendants woie floor gown of hand - clipped chantilly
The newlywedsgreeted guests ted sleevesand stand - up collar Frank Grinwis was the bride’s bodice, featured a stand - up
Following a wedding trip to Lucy Sloothaak and Kathie
.eT!!e. dr^s8es of .smal!
lace with sequins and pearl trim at a reception at the Fruitport were trimmed with ruching. A personal attendant. The gifts} collar and a ruffle of gathered
Mexico, the couple will reside Berens, bridesmaids;
P'^t m blue, pink and
featured a sabrina neckline,fit- Hall.
wide band of matching lace were opened by Susan Baar. lace at the sleeves and hem.
at 7677 88th Ave.. Zeeland. Diekcma. flower girl; D a n
acceI\led 'v.llh ru[f ed
ted bodice, long sleeves and a
The bride is employed at De circled the A-line skirt which Patti Vanden Heuvel and Susan The headpiece of satin and lace
Both the bride and groom are Sloothaak,best man;
‘n®? aJdh s^Jd‘uP
full - tiered skirt. Her chapel Pree Chemical and the groom extended to a chapel train. Her Schrotenboerand punch was secured a floor - length veil,
employed
by
Bil - Mar Foods, Weener and Ron
panLa ®
- length veil of silk illusion was at Beech - Nut, Inc.
silk illusion veil was held in served by Mr. and Mrs. David she carried a cascade of orange
.groomsmen,and Dave Westrate i^bbon insertion.Each carried
place by a camelot headpiece,
carnations, yellow and white
The groom’s parents hosted and Reed Sloothaak.ushers.
Cin
W|X
She carried a nosegay of pink The newlywedsleft for a pompons and orange sweetheart
the rehearsal supper at Jay
The bride wore a white gown with i.i..., ..reamers In their
sweetheart roses, miniaturesouthern honeymoon.When they roses,
in
of nylon organza having an em- hair lhe, worc blu(; bo^s and
white carnationsand baby’s return they will reside at 9513 Attired similarlywas the
streamerswith a small bunch
breath with accents of red New Holland St., Zeeland. miniature bride. Miss Kimberly
|

...

(Nelson photo)
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Smith-Schutte Vows Are

Spoken Friday Evening

bon

rib- The bride is employed by

loops.

sweetheart roses and blue

Miss Diane Zuidema was
matron of honor while the

Glenn

Headley, niece of the bride,

First Michigan Bank and Trust Miss’ Kathryn Headley was
Co. and the groom is employed |,er sister’s maid of honor while
by Sandy Ridge Turkey Farm. | Valerie Ten Brink and Beverly
Schipper. sister of the groom,

were

bridesmaids. They wore
empire dresses having antique

s

Mary Dykstra

Is

Tucker.
^ ^

55

of matching flowers.
The newlywedsgreeted guests
at a reception in the church
basement where Mr. and Mrs.
Beren Diekema were master
and mistress of ceremonies.

Bride

Of Cal Van Den Brink

Punch bowl attendantswere
Mr. and Mrs. David Bakker and
guest book attendant was Steve
Sloothaak. Assisting in the gift

white bodices with short puffed
and orange sherbet
skirts accented with ribbon and
lace. They carried log baskets

sleeves

room were Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Timm. Dave Elenbaas and Sally
Tucker.
The couple left for a Florida

Engaged

honeymoon.
The bride is employed by
Lear Siegler. Inc., of Holland
and the groom is employed by
| Howard Miller of Zeeland.

Cast Listed
For

Community

Theatre Comedy
Chester P. Conk and Joan
Richard)Smallenburg
! will head the cast for the Woody
Allen comedy hit, ••Don't Drink
The Water,” to be presented
by the Holland Community
Theatre April 12, 13 and 14.
Director Mrs. Joan Allen has
cast them in the roles of Walter

(Mrs.

1

'

SLAG CONGRATULATED

—

John Slag (right), Sentinel
employe for 49 years, is congratulated by composing room
employe Lawrence McCormick (left) at a retirement
party Thursday night in Holiday Inn McCormick presented
Slag with a gift on behalf of the composing room employes.

l

and Marion Hollander,
American tourists who along

'with their daughterSusan are
[forced to seek refuge in the
American Embassy of a country
Miss Elaine Joy Scholten
somewhere Inthind the Iron Curtain when they are suspected
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Scholten,
of being spies.
4343 61st St., announce the
Also featured in the show are
engagement of their daughter,
Mary Ellen (Mrs. Gregory)
Elaine Joy, to Calvin J. Meiste.
‘Stevenson as Susan Hollander,
Present
son of Mr. and Mrs. Justin
i Dick Rasmussen as Ambassador
Mrs. David Wayne Smith
The Ottawa Sno Dusters held Meiste, 419 West 48th St.
Magee, Dan Resseguie as Axel
(Van Pulton photo)
their monthly meeting Wed- An August wedding is being
Magee, Richard E Burkholder
Miss Sandra Ruth Schulte j lure hats which were trimmed
nesday evening. The March of planned.
as Kilroy, Gregory Stevenson as
became the bride of David with lavender veils and purple
| Dimes chairman, Fred Wise,
Father Drobncy.
Wayne Smith on Friday evening . ribbons and carried colonial
John Slag, Sentinel employe presented trophies to the three
Mrs. Cal Van Den Brink
Appearing in the cast also are
in Community R e f o r m e d bouquets of pink carnations,
for the past 49 years, was hon- top money - makers for the
(Van Den Bciqe photo)
Pal Wiersma as Sultan’s First
Church. The wedding vows were purple starflowers and baby’s
i ored Thurday evening by com- j February Sno
M ath on
Miss Mary Lynn Dykstra. featuring purple velvet bodices Wife: Gil Bussies, Sultan of
exchanged before the Rev. rv- breath,
Posing room employes at a re- sponsored bv the club,
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. with high necklines and long i Bashir; Frank
ing Jungling and music for the Robert Karsten was best man
tirement party m Holiday Inn. First place winner was Judy
Willard Dykstra, 581 East 24th sleeves. Their three - tiered Kasnar; Jeff Hemwall, The
ceremony was provided by Mrs. while Erwin Schulte, brother of
I Slag began at The Sentinelon ! Wright who turned in $138.70;
SL, became the bride of Cal veils fell from camelot head- Chet; Jim Taylor, Krojack; Boh
Marvin Vanden Bosch, organist, the b r i <1 e , s e r v e d a s
: Van
Den Brink, son of Mr. and pieces. They carried bouquets Matula, Burns; and Nancy
1C lic second place winner was Brad
and Jay Vanden Bosch, soloist, groomsman. Kevin Schulte, '^ir* • ~i\' l924.. and
0 a '..f, Aj)l’|l
iWittcvcenwith $115 and third
Mrs. Ray Van Den Brink. 866 of pink and purple carnationsjGaspar, Countess Bordoni.
The bride is the daughter of brother of Ihe bride, and Keith
I1’011'
, place winner was Sue Windovcr
East 24th SL, on Friday.
I with purple staticc and dried
Rehearsals are in full swing
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Schulte, Smith, brother of the groom, isonum' . Muring Dholi»
A loW, o( $1,237.55
for the April production. Mrs.
The eandlelightceremony in j starflowers.
2733 loith Ave., and the groom seated the guests.
ShR l„kra during various times
coll(,dcd(,om p|„|gcs and
Trinity Reformed Church was
Attending the groom were Allen is assisted by Mrs.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
,
Miss Tami Verecke and Miss m his career, was
performed
by
the
Rev
Gordon
Tom
Van Den Brink, brother Charles (Charlene)Armstrong
Smith, 31)8 North Ottawa St., Vivian Verecke were program along with a mallet and plane .
.
.’
ol the groom, as best man and as assistant director. All patron
! Van Oostcnburg with music proZeeland.
attendants.
used in page
Dum’*s
,0 ‘““T
vided by Mrs. William Zon- Dave Van Den Brink, brother and season ticket holders are
Lawrence McCormick present- !\second Sno * Ma,hon n®xt
The bride was given in marMr. and Mrs. Don Vos were
nebelt. organist, and Myrna | of the groom, and Arlyn reminded of the change in dates
jed
Slag
with
a
gift
from
fellow
*u>al
riage by her father. She wore master
mistress of
Dozeman as g r o o m s m e n lor this production necessitated
Members
present
v o ted
Pelon. soloist.
a floor - length gown of while ceremoniesat the reception in co-workers,
Slag's retirement marked an l,n«'»imously to purchase
The bride ehose an ivory Ushers were Doug Dykstra ana by .i conflict of schedules with
bridal satin featuringan empire the church basement. Mr. and
the High School Auditorium.
i gown of organza ha\ ing an
em- Fred Graham.
waist, sheer
and Mrs. Preston Verecke presided ! end of an era at The Sentinel. aW’s ih Allegan County.
A reception for the couple
pire bodice of cluny lace and
shepherdess sleeves trimmed at the punch bowl. Mr. and Mrs. I His late father, Fred Sr., was} Nominations by the board
was held in Bethany Christian Motorist Injured In
I pink satin insertion ribbon. The
with venire
The Thomas Vanden Brand, Miss affiliatedwith Ihe newspaper were read with election by
Reformed Church. Mr. and Mrs. Collision of Two Cars
for
many
years
prior
to
moving
mailed
ballot
slated
for
the:
i
lantern
sleeves
repeated
the
detachable Inimpct train ex- Mary Wallers
I) a n
lace insertion as did the A-line James Dykstra were master
tended to chapel length. A halo Rcukcma arranged the gifts .into the present building where April meeting,
j skirt which extended to a sweep and mistress of ceremonies and
Donelda Lutz. 22, of Cedar
headpiecereleased a train veil while Miss Karen Smith, sister he was part of the office staff.
Terrie Vander Beek
I chapel train. A
matching Mr. and Mrs. Pete Ekster were | Springs, suffered minor injurof illusion. She carried a of the groom, registered the 1 John also started in the old Abram Do Wolfe Dies
i building and in 1928, along with
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 1). Ten
cascade bouquet of while carna- quests,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vander camelot headpiece held a train punch bowl attendants. The } ies when the car she was driv0f Fast Palmyra, N. Y.. [ - length veil of illusion She car- gilts were arranged by Mrs. ing struck the rear of another
lions purple starflowers
Following a honeymoon m his father, came to the present Cate of Holland and left Satbouquet of i v o r y I Doug Dykstra, Mrs, David Van car attempting a left turn along
Sentinel building.
urday for Rochester. N.Y., to announce the engagementof ; ried
baby's
j Florida, the couple will reside
jcybidilims
with pink miniature Den Brink and Mrs. Fred .southboundUS-31 at 24th St. at
attend
funeral
services
Monday!
their
daughter,
Terrie,
to
KenMiss Suann Meeuwsen was j at 333 H West Washington St.,
Graham. Sally and Sarahj 10:55 a. m. Friday. She was
Mrs. H.A. Wcitrous, 90,
for Mrs. Ten Cate’s oldest nclh F. Visser. son of Mr. and | carnations and baby’s breath.
the matron of honor and Miss I Zeeland.
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Christian Choir

Gets Top Rating

^

The Holland ChristianHigh
School Choir participatedin the
MSP A DistrictChoral Festival
Iasi Saturday at Grand Rapids
Christian High School.
Two of the three adjudicators
in performance give the choir
a first division rating. The choir
received a first division rating
in sight-readingfor an overall
firsl division rating. The choir
sang "May Eternal King” by
Marshall and “Almighty and
Everlasting God” by Gibbons.
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!\ r. and Mrs. IlerschelPuns, from Bimamwood, Whs., and
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Mr. and Mi s. Martin De Young, rounds of negative debating.
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age group who have been druik-j
theHy suf[er
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This ant

Here

Slated

Johnson, William

Grand
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Shows Record Year

vLtnH8'!* rly C0'0rdinalc<iChild t'ari"' *'jil Brtorf
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singer and Vivian Blease, all

,

Conference

M. Ennenga. Natalie Kiirats, I Jht* ComUv iZnin^urt ”
Richard R. Boyink Eric Kis- ' according to jian Schaumann,

1

!e|Jj

js

Jud

Bank

First Mich igan

on

me *. Christopher,.11

says

people died in acc.dents „• |)av|d (;od
volvmg young drinkers.WhatS]Kjngi our
raorc. 2.880 more people have Kalhe|.

dent of First Michigan,
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Child Neglect
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Toll
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,?lns ln,° the dePths of thp
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but keep on remem-

|cor^'nS Micah. He

^

He

^

V

says ther6 j bering, but God forgets,for ac-

rise, during

1972. in the number of 18-20year - old drivers who were ‘
drinking and involved in aeei- u.
.tents

I

our

.1,e removed

lem and a gripe. His problem

Co

De Free

Wierenga, Edna Houtman, Ger“Children at Risk” a public an(l Trust Go. reached all time I fiecr.
ald Stielstra,
Margaret
H. West informationalconference
.
. ......
the close of business
enbroek, Donald
Garvelinkchild abuse and neglect, Dee. 31. 1972, it was reported n;n Lx +n
and Nictor J. Folkert, all of Hoi- sponsoredby (he Holland area to stockholdersTuesday all ‘''9'''

.

t

Elcctcd were William Baker (left)
tivc vice president of

Lynda A. Hoffman, Anne

|

Michigan State Police Dir-' Being merciful, God forgives
ector John Plants has a prob* sin. David experienced it as the

ceutical firm, and Robert Hall, president
and general manager of Taylor Produce and
Storage Co. In the center is Robert J. Den
Herder, chairman of the board and presi-

Grand Haven.

” Those who fear God
show reverencefor Him and
e.xPerieni'ethe fad that God
differs from man.

hum.*
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being

bv reporting pronipily an.' irregu- not deal with us according to §£
392

new
First

Michigan Bonk and Trust Company at its
annual stockholdersmeeting Tuesday.
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DIRECTORS — Two

directorswere elected to the board of

£7^:1
uoaft,, ,,
. ‘ „Ve J' minia
l)- ‘st>engtholt, I4.UI amj Honald R. Zant Sr. of
1

I

1

***

.

grand- A June 30 wedding is
tkk.ms or m list nii’iioN i,.1 s ‘ H,u 'J'* ff|s nierev. daughter of Mrs. 0. Bosman planned,
one >car. $7 ini; mv month* Dis grace, His slowness to and MrsM, Jonker of Holland.
fInT: i!ic"*^rs. A^and^i^^^
i«ve. She and her fiance are
nubscripttons payable in advance ’ 1‘ au> •s>nnersand have no studentsat Central Michigan!
and will be promptly discontinued merit, hut we can claim merev University
^ Suhicrlb.tr.^will,«„(« . f»w ,,®m
Uw1 “Whll dORt
L'
b.v >»‘h

TWO NEW

Shore Dr., announce Marne GeorVeR Hallo'rriwm!

uPVT

T

J. Belanger of
Miss Jonker is also the

four

'
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j

I

.

.Flint
ul

lmW
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Jonker Miss Barbara Jo Pointer
Roger L. Van Der Kolk and
,,
, ,, ,
.Dan Vender Schuur of Hudson*
Peter Jonker
...............
....... vine;
>iiiw
Mr and
Mrs. M (,. Pointer,
Frederick „.1. Kline of

Miss Olivia Yvonne

!
'

School and Fritz Petriek from on Tuesday with an open house beck, wife of Dr B E. Vander*
Flint NorfiiernHigh School.The , in the loUnge (»f Sixth Reformed beck, pastor of Kanawha Unitsight-readingadjudicators were Chureh.
ed Presbyterian Church of
Alberl Smith and Ted Pasiiia. Mrs. Ter Huai is the former Churleslon,"
V'i T!i«*v havo
bolh from Grand Rapids Junior .leanelle Boone. The couple was nine grandchildren.ml fuu
married al Hie home of Hie j great grandchildren.
The Holland Cfn i.stian High bride's parents by Hie Rev,
Mr and Mrs Ter Ha ir am
Choir is directed by Marvin j. Cheff, llion pastor of Eirsl He members of Sixth Refill nieil
‘formed Church in Zeeland. Church.
|

College.
Ritsema.

P

W
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HOLLAND'S OVER-THE-HILL-GANG— The

40 on the

Washington Redskins were called the overthc-hill-gangof the NFL while most local
observers say the same thing about Peoples
State Bank's basketball team. The bankers,

are Dirk Bloemcndaal,Denny Shufelt and
Don Piersma Standing: Dave Kcmpker, Dr.
Bill Brownson,Dr Bob Ritsema, Ken Bauman and 'Tiger' Teusink, Absent from the
photo was Hal Molcnaar.
(Sentinelphoto)

who won

their third straight Recreation

C League title, have only four players under

NOSE JihL

squad Kneeling (left

to right)

Engaged

by Leo Martonosi

Dr. Hubert Weller

C Loop

Another

Title

I

longs to People’s State Bank.
]rs really amazin(, whcn

third

A bunch or physical fitness |
"nuts raptured their

be-

One would never know

Chairmen

Named

Are

it by

In

Holland

men’s Church
Volleyball League finished its

Court

:

ector at Holland, and Dr. Bill

member to a chairmanship have px^bip
I k 1
been announced by Dean for In the consolationtourney,
Academic Affairs Morrette regular season champion Metho- T 1

on a variety of
They

charges.

follow:

I

Coach Dave Kcmpker,

partment chairmen and the
appointment of one new staff

al

Grand ,or
Rapids, exceed slow no wake sma- bead

KfeS.

^

Don

R,der*

1

Miss Judith Faye Brewer

,

'
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.

|AACChODt6r

. ^rrrGCtS Off

Do

HaS'a, n,

nrial)?1 Karen*1 L.
208 West 14tii St.,

^

insufficient

the varsity basketball team
(Sentinelphoto)

1973-74

1 ^

T

n

I

U

1

beat Fourth Reformed , Tom Dc Vrce an(l Tim GluP'
lhird lace
Reform. kcr took the most valuable player awards at the West Ottawa
vvon 0V('1 f 0U| b Reformed vvinter sports banquet Monday

1 H*

,

^

fifth spot while Methodist night in the school cafetorium.

A team

by

avoided last place

De Vree

qualified for the

defeating First Presbyterian A. slalc c,ass B wrestling meet
Regular Season Final Standings b-v Pacing high in the rcgionals
w ] while Glupker. who was named

chairman

.....

17

1

’

Dies at

|

H on both offense and defense.
j'l 1(( Both are seniors,
j I j„ | Senior Derk Visser was named
,, II most improved wrestler while!
5 15 Con Zomermaandwas cited as
4 17 the leading scorer on the West
Ottawa cage team. Zomermaand was third in scoring in

Fir.st Presbyterian

Herman

The Sentinel’sall-areabasketball team, was a standout

|

.j to

j.j

B
Fourth Reformed B
interval, Dr. Jay Folkert w i 1
Hope Reformed
assume the role of chairman.
Dr. Hubert Weller has been Fourth Reformed A
reappointedchairman of the First Presbyterian A
Foreign language department Methodist A
through June, 1976 and since
Dr. Eugene Jekel
the winter term, and during that

Dr. Weller will Ik? on sabbatical
leave during the second semester of next year, Dr. John CreI viere, associateprofessor

CGI'S

'

I

g 00, so2

^,7^°'

Walt Kooyer
replaces Osman

|

Gene Brown
Dutch tennis mentor

1

the

Prins

O-K Red

Division.

Holland Names
2 New Coaches

Junior Bruce Kruithoff was
elected 1973-74 captain of the
Panther wrestling squad.

84

Also honored at the fete were
girls bowling
1
Co'
''
Herman Prins, 84, of 496 Rose team which tied for the league
; sonnei 101 colonial Mtg.
Co.,lterVal.
Park Dr., died in a local con- championship,varsity and reDr” D^idTlefnwiirCpSe ya escent home late Tuesday serve and freshmen cheerlead-

goodIThTstS

^

probaHon^n^

I

pOf

1

.....

Mark Orrin Williams, 18, 112 while Molenaar is traffic direcFast 22nd St., careless driving, tor for Holland Motor Express.

Butternut Dr., drag racmg, 550; English teacher at E. E. Fell.
Michael Fitzpatrick, 29,
Shuflet, the “youngster" of

|

Department

College

and six months probation; and Teusink is freshman basket- '
David Anthony Thomann, 18, 85a ha|| mentor at Holland and

tensive departmental review and

nominations by faculty members in the
Dr. Charles Huttar,

ballon; David G. Veach, Grand Rob Ritsema, 38-year-old Hal Dj.lJ
;
.‘sp|
Haven, no operator's license,Molenaar,37 -year -old ‘Tiger’ *
Anilme
ten days suspended; Kenneth Teusink and 34-year-oldDenny!
An October wedding is planAlvin Schaap, 39, 1139 Lincoln shufelt.
ned.
A vc., disobeyedred light, not Ritsema is head of the music
guilty
department at Hope

JifiO

B

:

the;

of

Dirk

Picr-

i

Appointments
chairman are made by
Hope administration,hut incor- 0(1
porate within the process an ex- A for

;

A

i

finals.

(list
to the position B for

basketball coach of

(trial).

Tom De Vree, MVP in wrestling;
Tim Glupker, most valuable in basketball;
and Con Zomermaand, leading scorer on

Glupker Win
WH
the y K AwfirH^

United Methodist C in the chamI

Bloemendaal, science instruc-

Phillip J. Reynolds, 37,

this year's squad. Standing: (left to

right) are

j

/g

Several persons appeared in Three other players are 42.
Holland Districtcourt recently They include ex-Dutchfootball

of

De Vree And

The extension of terms of ser- tournament play recently with!
vice for three Hope College de- First Presbyterian defeating

Time radio, are the oldest cagers on the squad. Both are 44.

West

I

and down the court against
much younger competition.
Ken Bauman, athletic dirBrownson. the voice of Temple

District

YMCA

The

-

Ottawa held its winter sports banquet Monday night with Bruce Kruithoff kneeling
(left) named captain of the 1973-74 Panther wrestlingteam while Derk Visser
(right) was voted most improved wrestler

Ends With Tourney

watching these guys run up

Fines Paid

WEST OTTAWA STANDOUTS

Volleyball League

,

straight RecreationC League l'n"slders lhat onlv four of lhl!
basketballchampionship this 1 ninc Players arc undp«' 40 years
past winter.
of age.

The over-thc-hill-gang
tag

Men's Church

Hope College

West Ottawa’s

'
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Walt Kooyer and Gene Brown i ate to come up with two quailI
^ so
Hamil- olRs Kcmpker, Piersma and and-Zeeland Chapter of the In-i^s tclm as chairman in June following an extended illness. lerSt prccjsjon squad and var- Wcrc named coaches of two 'Led people in Kooyer and
Born in Sioux Center, Iowa, sity £„d rcservc4girls
‘7° Brown,
stated Bauman,
he moved with his family to the hall
Holland High spiing sports, | UWp,rp
ball teams.
’ “We’re confident that both will
Yakima Valley in Washington
Tuesday by Athletic Director do an exceuent jo5 M
Still others honored at the
assault and battery, $40 and
,
Bosch
of
Herman
Miller who the past two years, has been as a boy and in 1908 moved to large gathering were the boys Ken Bauman,
two years
sla-v 1,1 shape by running year
; Brown played one year of
Holland. He opened a service
Paul deWys, 52, route 1, ar°und but one of the biggest is currently serving as presi- reappointed to that position
swimming, wrestling and var- Kooyer takes over from Al tennis while attending Cortland
garage and automobile agency
dent.
through the college year 1975Zeeland, possession with intent rt‘ason*s Dial they win, is that
sity. reserve and freshmen Osman as track mentor while College in New York. He also
Also electedwere Larry Lam- 1976. Dr. Huttar will be on sab- at Eighth St. and Columbia
to deliver adulteratedmilk, bey ’re extremely competitive,
basketball
Brown has the hartl job of re. played football and was on the
pen, Advanced Business Serbattel leave durins tl*
*»
pleaded no contest,$50 and six They play to win.
wrestling team.
include
a
gun
shop
in
which
he
placing Roger Plagenhoef, one
months probation;Michael Some of the younger C vice, Zeeland, and James Wo- semester of next year, and Dr. worked as a hobby. He was a
In high school, Brown played
Wentzell
of the top tennis coaches in the
Leroy Evans, 20. 79 East 10th League players are peeved jahn, Hart & Cooley, to posi- Henry tenHoor, professorof well-known big game hunter in
football, baseball and some bastions of vice president; Evelyn English,has been appointed actstate.
St., simple larceny, $50; Angel that Peoples isn’t in the
n .ketball.
the area, hunting in many of Dies at
64
Pablo Torres, 19, 68 West 14th or A League but to be truthful, 1°^,’ F!lsl M|chigan Bank & ing chairman during that term. the Western States as well as
looking forward to
"I’m looking forward to it,"
)r. Elliot Tanis completes his
St., improperbacking, not guil- they’re just jealous that tbc.v iqm'ster'Nli^ H'l;
said Kooyer. It’s a big challenge coaching the Dutch," replied
,n Alaska aud Mexico. For wX!r™, of 135t? Ave rouTe
ly (trial); Paul David Stempfly, can’t beat the veterans of the
so ’ /lQL' current appointment as chair- many years herwas executive ,, died „ his home late
for me and 1 hope to build up Brown. "It should be quite inman
of the mathematicsdepart32, 252 West 20th St., violation hard
r ,v.m r
our weak track program. It teresting."
Off! er
he Holland Ride and day He had bpcn
hMllh
ment in June and has been rebasic speed, not guilty | The thing about it. People's; Jh
may take two years to do it but
Pistol Club and was a success- ;(or lhe ,
,
Ridge National Laboratoriesin
ul target shooter wi h the local , Born £ Hamillo^ h(, worked I feel a lot of hard work can
Tennessee. Appointed chairman
ie Marsh,
West I
turn this program around."
of the chemistry department il;a,u wHTWaiinan ' f member for tho Holland Funlace Co
Ninth St, no operator'slicense,
'
They
2' t'0m>,anlcs Ul°
ot the National Rifle Associalum for many years
wor|(ed
The eager Kooyer is a 1965
through June. 1976 is Dr. Eugene
Local Credit
$.lo; William M. Witzel, 19, were R League champs in 1966 The newlv electofl nffirnn; will
Jekel. who will share his Chair- and was a member of the Po-jas a painter and decorator tin- graduate of Ellsworth High
manship responsibilities
viS lil he retirc(1- He was a mem- School and a 1970 graduateof llninn lc Mplrl
...... ___ ____ „f While it was in existence. He u.,,.
.....
Calvin College. He is
M<=IU
was a member of First Re,h!^'smhase
one
grade science instructor at A|fre(| Htetbrink has been re
driveway, $33 'trial); Rick Alan 0nmp in ,ur„n
,upi
f
m 1,(11 1,0 tiie Office of Research ‘ ( formed Church. His wife died
j Surviving are five sisters,
Hlenbaas 17 142 Sunset Dr £
^ears n ll,c Plan f°r future management de- Academic Developmentat the jn |JuI>. |96fi
, elected president of the Holacnod.is,
^unflLl 1,1 •• c League and that was bv one ve ooment
Mrs. Dora Kooiker and Mrs.
In high setmo Kooyer played ]an(| Central Trades Credit
.•arelees.dnvmg, $fa: James
a las| sccond si10l
Surviving arc two sotB, l'.u- 1 E|uab(,th
of
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Annual Meeting

.
LGeUWen

,

1

No

Reported

Injuries

.

,

Kldtc

,E„: “ land. Mrs. Cornelius (Anna!
^John^ (Alma) j Lugiighpi,! alv| k|rs william

D0,na,,id

daughter^ Mus.

Cars driven by Santos Ibarra.

49, of Skokie,

battery, $30. HI.

__

_

__

_

football,basketball and track
while at Calvin he participated
in soccer and

track.

|
|

u^ion. Hietbrink and other officcrs Were named by the credit
union’s board of directors im-

Vanllar

w1*1 ot Assisting Kooyer this spring mediately alter the 10th annual
West 21st St., and vrand’chUdrem'^'great-grandAllen Duanna Thompson, 23, of children; a brother. Pctei N nf ! «!,
™
^ ltl1!1 Bullema' a llu,,’ membership meeting held
11 ii
Marie) Folkert of Hudsonville; r0|ieai. student
March 17.
1179 Ottawa Reach Rd., collid- Holland; Iwo sisters, Mrs.|a brother, Frcd of Hamilton;
6
ed at 1:43 a m. today at River Henry Warnshuis of Ionia and i cistei in
n.ivn Thc Dlllch W‘H open their in-; Other officers, all elected for
nui,a‘>n door track season Saturday at one year periods, include: LaAve. and 16th St. Police said M..t. au w.,nwn,
Ibarra was westbound on 16th R S and1 a ^slsterdn-la w ^ M s Wen,ze11 of Hamilton and sever- Kentwood and will compete ini^crne Johnson, vice president;
_ a big meet at Western Michigan Haul Van Loo, secretary and
while the Thompson car was Tunis Prins Vf Bellaire Bluffs! al nephews and nieces*
j University on April
John J. Slenk, treasurer.Other
heading north along River Ave. Fla.
Jr., 18. of 24

, ;

a

..r
,,

a

i

ha Mrs

l'

‘

r

7.

Hospital Notes

^

I The 26-year-oldBrown direct- f'cctor,s ,aclu(,eBH1:
e<l the Hone College Flving!1^0 Locat,s* Hamilton, and
i

Admitted to Holland IlospitalI)iadimen/o ,ho y,,
Florence Ten championshiplast

Monday were

Brink. 137 East 15th St.;

"occer

.fall
. ,

Dona,d Vo,k
At ,be annual membership
meeting, the following were
'o Hie board of directors: Hietbrink.Slenk, and

’uT^
ii,!!.
GraafElmer

1

Andringa. 337 West 22nd SL;
Sandra Mcrsman. 4560 61st St.; U',\.
Kenneth Matchinsky. 657
v'ork; ,() the credit committee,
, • ’ •• rM“,;|his Masters and guided the
n -. l
.k
schap Rd.; Arthur Vmk, 369 ing Dutl.hin(,nj" |he abseilL.e Harvey Gebben and Irvin HockWest 35th St- John Rrower 1 r rT
sema; to the supervisory comDr. Lawrence Green two- mittee. Gerard Maat. Terms are

n

'V

Flv-

V '
. 10
Kristi
Listed

..i8’,
Dorr; Martha Gutierrez,

:t05

i

i,v

vears-aeo

.»»

tll!i
» (() West
\\ I'M
l( |(ihth SI ’
.......
iiivv inif,,
ma'1 23(1'
^'tlighth^'sl'
: i t. *-In atu'mPlinfito Hnd
coach- j At the iiimuui
annual meeting,

mvmmem-

Nancy Bartels, Zeclmul; Russeli '"e pcrsl,n'’el' "ore ,ortim' S,m. hcaixl reporls on Central
Koopman, HamiUon;
i 1 rodc! j r,'d" Fnipn s perforHocksema.
112th Mr : hive Births
•mance during 972. Member.

»

a

U

2R s

'*<«-.
a

c

'
St.

t1

m

1

:

V''
’
T'
" PT cent to (I.M.0M.
West IB h
| Monday incliidcil a t aughlcr gn^tli ncnnl. Members «a»:
Dischargnl Momlaj tv e i ; Amia Lisa born U, Mr and lnps inm,lwd j.'! per cent In
Marty Mulder. 13;» River Hills; Mrs. Lynn lloepfmger,2I(> Coun- ; $1249 000
Jack Watkins, Hartford, Roy try Club Rd.; a son Jerel Ray- ivesident Hietbrink reported
Cuevas, 344 East Sixth St.; mond, born to Mr. and Mrs. 1 a 5 pCr (.(.n| dividend on sav*
Phillip Conroy. 112 Waukazoo Jerry Gulicrrez, 305 West 17th i,lf.s |() members, previously
Dr.; Kenneth Baker, 232 Maple St.; a daughter, Carrie Marie, j announcedby the board.
Ave.; Marlink infant, 333 East born to Mr. and Mrs. Willard Following the business meetLakewood Blvd . Lot 150; Mary Nelson Jr., route I, 104th Ave.. mg tho 373 members and guests
De Witt. Zeeland; Shirley Manns
in attendance were entertained
and baby, 137 Fairbanks; Rea- Born T used ay in Zeeland ! by Ernest Beebe, a hypnotist
trice Van Donkclaar, 10.75 Lin- Hospital were a daughter bom from Muskegon,
j coin. Lot 78; Anna Siehelink.to Mr. and Mrs. James Borens,! Holland Central Trades Credit
912 Lincoln Ave; Underwood route I, Hamilton; a son, Ron! Union, located at 259 East 24th
j infant. 615 Rutiernui Dr; Susan Thomas, born to Mr. and Mrs. St, is one of the largest- area
Calvq, 231 West Ninth St., and | Heine Tcrlaan, 2861 Ellwood credit unions It was organized
I Joan Miller, Hudsonville. j Dr.,
in 1955.
.121

'Si

e

|

Zeeland.

|

and

^

,

„

1

Dr., assault

eighth

........

!

Fuerst, 2434 Miles Standisb I Mehmet Kakasal,

Of

I

I

Rooks, Jr, 3403 641 h St., hews and cousins, many of
Snugatuck, driving while ability whom are in lhe Netherlands.
impaired by liquor, $100 ( pleaded no contest);Joel Garcia, 20, pnccnn„nr in;nrnj
462 Harrison Ave., driving while ^ossenger /njuretf
ability impaired by liquor, $125 j Anna ''anas, of Muskegon,
and one year probation. ' •s,lff(,' (,(l minor injuries when
John Orliz, 25, 432 West Main, lhe ear m which she was rid
Fennville, driving under inllii inK. <lnven by Marcmis Farias,
cnee of liquor, $125 and six 26, o( Muskegon, collided with!
moiilhs probation; Gloria a (’»)’ slopped ahead along
(Heady) Davis, 17. 2804 152nd northbound US-31 at Ltneoln
Ave., simple larceny, $50 and I Ave. Sunday al 4:28 pm. Thej
two years probation; Gloria slopped ear was operated by

and

,

1

way, iib (trial);'Wi|i . 1,lkc *l"e'R^0','c s f s Crash at Intersection
Cars operated bv Donna May
Ham Cohen, 36, of 5871 Lake >'tcr W1'h
^ cs"
shore Dr., West Olive, viola- ! on ls' ,how much lon8cr ca" Lucas, 18, of 341 Fclch St., and
lion of basic speed,
1 ^ on
Mary Elizabeth Frcers. 48, of 93
Dale Edward Michmerhuizcn,
C'
West 21st St., collidedSaturday
20 , 8630 Byron Rd., Zeeland, h.
at 10:15 a m. at 16th St. and
speeding not guilty, (trial);
, oz
Columbia Ave. Officerssaid the
Dennis R. Koster. 19, 878 West jUCClimDS Ql OO
Lucas car was northboundon
32nd St., careless driving, $50
Columbia while the Frcers auto
sentenced to 20 days and two
Herbert Van Leeuwen, 86. of was heading west along 16th St.
years probation;James De- 1055 Lincoln Ave., died in HolKoster, 19, 439 Columbia Ave., land Hospital early today fol-l
speeding $30 and six months lowing a short illness.
probation.
Horn in the Netherlands, he
John Wesley Casey, 35, of operated the Superior Tile and
112 East 14lh St., driving under Pottery Works in Grand Rapids
influence of liquor, $135 and for 45 years, retiring25 years
two years probation; Ira Ar- ago. After retirement he spent
thur Briggs, 23. 26!) East 13th the winters in St. Petersburg,
St
. no insurance,$25; Alec Fla. and moved to Holland in
Gillihan.31. 274 East 9th St., j 1972. He was active In the Bethdriving while ability impaired any Reformed Church and as
by liquor, $125; William Bruce a church soloist in Grand Ra(ioorman, 25. 144 Spruce Ave., pids until moving here when he
defedive equipment. $20 (trial). Joined Trinity R e f 0 r m e d
Charles G Gonzales, 22, 2;i() Church. He was also active with
West I7lh SI., no o|H'rntor's lic- the Gideons for more than 25
ense, Iwo violations, $15, driv- years.
ing under the influence of liSurviving are his wife, Jenquor, second offense, $200 and nie; a sister, Marguerite Van
two vears probation, Jerald E. Bruggen; several nieces, nepright1 (if

^
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THAT'S OUR ESTHER! - Taxis arc hard
to get in South Asia, so thc Sentinel's
Washington correspondent,Esther Van
Wagoner Tufty, accompanied by Vasant

_

—

_ _ ___
_

_

Ncvrckarof the Indian Ministry of External

1

Affairs, ''covered a news story'' atop a
flowcr-bedcckcd elephant in Japur, India.

Grandville.
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ADVANCED TO QUARTER FINALS
f

-

Three of Hudsonville Unity's star basketball
players (left to right) Jim Dc Groot (33),
Mike Kamps (23) and Mark Veenstra (55)
hold up the Class 6 Regional No. 12 trophy

1973

22,

Friday night after disposingof Grand
Rapids South Christian,76-65 at the L C
Walker Arena in Muskegon Unity will now
play South Haven in the quarter finals next

Thursday.

(Sentinel photo)
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Panthers, Dutch

jhauyrsRday

Compete
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State

Quarters

MUSKEGON

Swimming Meet
—

-

Five down

and three to go for Hudsonville
i

Unity Christian’sfabulous

bas-

ketball team.

ANN ARBOR
West Ot- 1 Northvillewon the championCoach Andy Ten Harmsel's;
tawa’s swimming team tied j -ship with 217 counters while
Crusader's completed their
Riverview for seventh spot in Milan was second with 181.
the state Class B competition Okemos. Dundee. East Grand second big hurdle Friday night
here Saturday with 67 points Rapids and Fenton followedin in two days at the L. C. Walker
each.
that order with respective 114, Arena by copping the Class B
77. 74 and 72 totals.
Regional title over a fired up|
,

!

DEAD FROM CORNER

PUTS

Jon Van

Tops

Unity

15,89-80

Allsburg. who set
Grand Rapids South Christian;
a Panther varsity record in
squad. 76-65.
the 100-yard breaststroke preUnity now advances to the
lims Friday with a sixth spot
1:06. time, was also sixth in quarterfinalsThursday against
the final round Saturday at South Haven. The site of the
contest hasn’t been determined
1:06.70.
Fred Nelis. who was seeded but most observers feel it will
second in the 100-yard freestyle be held in Read Fieldhouse on
the campus of Western Michifinished in that spot with a

-

Andy

Ten
Harmsel, basketball coach of
Hudsonville Unity Christian,
has won many games during
his 18 years at Unity but none fast 50:48 clocking.
of them were ever bigger than
Steve Zavadil came in sixth
Thursday night’s heart-stopping in the 50-yard freestyle with
89-80 win over Muskegon a 23:80 time while Matt JohnHeights in the L. C. Walker son was ninth in diving with
Arena before a full house.
295.95 points.
Ten Harmsel walked proudly
The Panther freestyle relay

gan

SHOW

—

Hudsonville Unity

Arena in Muskegon.
Veenstra lays imLjcverse layup nere as

a lot of movies arc these days after hitting

Tigers'center Al

^

ly

U

1

1

U
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19AAarriage

Steven M. Helder

Are
in County

Succumbs

Licenses

self,

John Dirkse

.

Club Rd., fence, $475; self, con-

^

hopeless-

(Sentinelphoto)

Dennis Holman, 156 Country
fl

McGlothm (45)'

looks on.

contractor.

.

CruD

There wasn't almost any telebration for the No. 1 rated

at the L C. Walker

St„ lower ceilings,$180;

14 Seek

University.

win over Muskegon Heights Thursday night

Mark Veenstra(54) was a better show than
42 points in leading the Crusaders to a
thrilling 89-80 Class B Regional tournament

;

1

MUSKEGON,.

ON

Christian's sensationalbasketballcenter

— When Hudsonville Unity's high
jumping eager Barry Capel (24) shoots from the side, it
usually means two points Capel leaps to score two of his
14 points,as Mike Smith (11) of Muskegon Heights defends. Capel also took down 16 rebounds for the Crusaders.
(Sentinelphoto)

Dies at

tractor.

Issued

87

Steven
West

(Ottawa County)

Donald Anthony Ver Heul, 23.

M

at

23

Helder, 23, of 354

31st St., died at Ins

home,

Thursday from apparently

a"d

self-

.

Fred Comer, 728 South Shore
saders. as Coach Tom DykJohn D. Dirkse. 87, 21.1 blast
Gale Dyck, 21,
Dr., aluminum siding. $1,200; .
ema’s Sailors stunned the 4-C
Allendale;Bernard Schipper,21, chest.
Alcor, contractor.
and Jenison District tourney
Lakewoood BM.; died Saturday and Nina Mae Headley, 18. He was a graduate of West
champions by holding a 16-10 Fourteen
applications
......
_________ for Joe Moran. 640 Lawndale Ct. even,n8 al Holland Hospital Zeeland;Peter A. Karsten, 33. Ottawa High School and a memoff the basketball floor with a placed sixth, as Ken Hamstra. first period lead.
buildingpermits totaling $52,359 aluminum siding. $2,000; Al- where he had been a patient Hudsonville, ^and Jean Heffron. j her of First United Methodist
smile as big as you'll see on Dave Beckman. Zavadil and
.....
for fhp pasl lwo
The Sailors continued to put were filed last week.....
with City cor, contractor.
26, Grand Rapids; George E. Church. His father, E. James
any person and commented "I Nells stroked to a 3:32.68 clock- the ball in the basket while Building Inspector Jack LangRaymond Busscher, 351 East
va
in vunira anri Kieft,
Men. 20. Grand Haven, and
and Helder died in 1961.
really wanted this one bad,"
Unity was a little "flat” after felt in City Hall,
27th St., addition under existJudy U Wybenga, 19. New Era.
ing.
arc
he repeated a few times. “Yes.
imp roof,
rnnf $995
• self,
snlf rnntrarinr
la<' *lvee
foi Kenneth
Kenneth Lee
Lee Hoffman
19 ami
ing
$225;
contractor,,au
,,vea In
in Holland
no,,ana area
area ,or!
Hoffman,' 19,
Surviving arc his mothcr
Jim Boone, Van Allsburg. their big win over Muskegon Thpv fn)jmv.
Margaret W. Helder and two
in all my years at Unity.
Heights
just
the
night
before
Henrietta
Veltman,
148
West
the
Pa-st
29
years.
Before
his
Jacqueline
Bruischart,
18.
Zavadil and Nelis pulled a 48
brothers, William J. of Lanswanted this game more than seventh spot in the 200-yard
Tom Roosien’s fourth
Lad,CS Appare1' 4o0 16th St., aluminum siding, retirement he worked as a bell Holland: Darrell T. Stanton. 19, ing and Robert J. of Grand
any other.”
gave
South
Christian
a
stunning
^shington
square,
remove
parand Patti Diane Van Solkema,
$1,425; Brower Awning,
t,-,, -----medley relay.
Rapids.
it was the same Tigers who
7$ ; 17, Allendale: Del Curtis Slam.
20-10 margin with 7:16 left in L1101!’ pancl ')a ,s; So(K)’ ',ohn tractor.
knocked Unity out of the tour...... .........
... 27th St
£v 18. and Roxanne Witteveen. 18.
Al Osman;
1081 West
EAST LANSING - John Van- the second quarter. It turned /oi’lllof'contractor.
nament on the same floor last
1 1 Holland; Danny Poore, 25, and
12,K Floral. house an(j garage, $31,354; self
deBunte was the lone Holland out to be the biggest lead anv
year but the Crusadershad a
Sharon Boelkins.24. Casnovia.
team
has
even
enjoved
on
the
Pancl
ha,f
batl1S150:
self*
concontractor,
to place in the Class A meet
full house going for them this
Peter Dean Van Howe, 19,
powerful Crusadersall season,
Lloyd G. Miles. 1218 Floral,
here Saturday.
time around in Mark Veenstra,
and
Mary Kim Spyker, 20,
VandeBunte scored Holland's With Jim De Groot, Mark John Kalkman. 129 East 38th attached garage, $1,950: LankBarry Capel, Mike Kamps, Tom
Holland;Jay Clarence Bosch,
Veenstra and Mike Kamps put- St., porch at rear. $700; self, heel Construction, contractor,
four
points
in
the
competition
VanderLugt and Jim De Groot,
20. Holland, and Lori Ann
ting on sime fine moves for hasDonald Vanden Brink, 717
all of them, who are reportedly by finishingsixth in the 100Wiersema, 19, Zeeland; Rick
headed for Calvin College next yard freestyle with a 50.6 k.ets, the Crusaderseventually Ex-Cell-O, 291 West Eighth MorningsideDr., enclose rear
Van Heuvel, 20. and Mary Kay
time. In Friday's prelims, he tied the count at the half in St., fire escape. $2,000; Elzinga P°rch, $1,500; self, contractor.
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the low scoring affair, 27-27. and Volkcrs.

The Crusadersknow who

to

Marsilje Agency. 21 West Rolls Triplicate

South Christian fought back

and Karen Sue Warmelink, 19,
Allendale; Lee V. Berglund, 34,
Downers Grove, HI., and Donna
R. Van Dyke, 26. Cicero, 111.;
Arnell G. Hopp, 28, and Ellen
Ten Voorde. 27. Holland.
Gerald Spelde, 33, Grand

3 2
5 3

VanderLugt, g

Dc

Groot, g
Van Vugt. f
Totals

I 1

33 23

2

ff

Capel,
Surviving arc two grandchil- Kamps,
3 13 dren, James A. and Mrs. Jack
Veenstra,
0
3 (Catherine) Knept, both of Los VanderLugt.
18 89 Angeles, one great granddaugh- De Groot,
3

Muskegon Heights (Xd)
FG FT PF
Merriwcather,

Gordon, f
McGIothin,c
McCarty, g

Norman, fg
Washington, f
W. Smith, g

M. Smith, g
Hendricks, c
Totals

c

f

8 2
1 II
3 2
7 4
10 2
1 I
2 0
0 1

3
II

5
0
2

5
0
II

cg
g

8

ter and several nieces and

TP

nephews.

Totals

18

Struck from Behind
8
A car operatedsouth along Roosien,f
18 US-31 by ClaudannRebo, 27, ol Beverhoff, f
22 348 Columbia Ave.. .stoppedfor Workman, c
a traffic light at 32nd St., was] Ellens, g
4 •struck from behind by a car
Blacquiere,g
1 driven by George A Urban, 18 Lubbcn, I
4 of Willow Springs, III., Satur-j
81) day at 2:59
Totals
1

|

2 0

5

34 12

20

14

2

2

I 0 2

Succumbs

|

r.^nk
r

6 0

1

36 4

10

19

1

76

!

1

p.m.

j

6

0

0

12

4

0

1

8

5
3
3

1

0
0
2

4
2

1
1

I

Jennie De Fouw
j

n$

21

10
6
8

3

9

65

j

many

PHONES
396 8294 and 392-8133

years

a

24

Miss .Jennie De Fouw,
formerly of 184 East 12th
local rest home following a
Igering illness.

STATE FARM
Hoik

Surviving is a sister, Mrs.
Clayton (Grace) Allcnberg of

East 9th St.

Lift. INSURANCECOMPANY

death.

South Haven.

Age 85

(iti. -

Bloomington

Illinois

like a good neighbor,
I

Stole Farm it there.

85,
St.,

died early Saturday a!

a

lin-

• She was born in North Holland and was a member of
Fourth Reformed Church.
Surviving are lwo sisters,
Mrs. Cobie Dykhuis and Miss
Cora De Fouw, both of Holland;
several nieces and nephews.

THE BIG

Leaves Parking Lot,

AWARD WINNER —

The Boord of Public Work's waste
treatmentplant in Holland was cited by the Division of
Air Pollution Control of the Michigan Department of
Public Health as meeting or exceeding all federal and
state standards for water and air qualityand was presented
the first ecology flag in the city, BPW superintendent
Ronald L. Ramson said The green and white banner with
the ecology symbol was presented to the plant in recognition of its achievementin meeting its goals toward betterment of the environment The flag is to be flown at the
treatment plant and was presented by Ramson, Raising the

flag
31

slu' 112(1 liv«l for

d

i

Dies at

Men

'

T/KDlr,ksC!in >1* Pearl area until movine
SrS er’ lo (iran(lRaPi(,s in 1967. She
Margaiet Kiaft of South ( aro- was
pf pearl United
line; one step brother, Charles Methodist Church Her husband.
Nieboer of Holland.
1 Raymond,
preceded her in

30

FG FT PF TP

JO

Un C n"c

AGENT

Your State Farm
Family Insurance

:

a,

CHET

AGENT

’

six.4,k

Strikes Parked Cars
1

BOB

FREERS BAUMANN

!

151

2

li\.

Waterman

is

Larry Martin, plant superintendent
(Sentinelphoto)
'

V

H'

A car

driven by Robert Jay
, Taylor, 16, of 10145 Perry SI
,
Zeeland, left a parking lot and
1

1

turned east along Eighth SI.
Friday at 11:45 p.m. and struck
a car parked along Eighth St.
300 feet east of College Ave. The
impact shoved the parked ear
into the rear of a second car.

Police said the parked cars
were registeredlo Marvin Junior Lcmmen of 464 West 20th
St, and Hubert Karl Luearclli
of 2555 142nd Ave.

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

Therapy Pool Donors

17

South Christian (65)

2

3

7 12
8 I 3

j

.

Watrous

42 Church.

A good start with Stat*
Junior Protectorlife Insur*
ance. Let me show you why.
Rfit off to

larm';.

hop at the Warm Friend Hotel,
also worked at the Wooden Shoe Haven, and LucilleBrunette,31.
Factory and was a parking lot West Olive; Richard Kail, 26,
attendant for the First Nation- Nunica, and Martha Blain, 23,
al Bank.
Holland; Jerry L ELsen, 29,
Nunica, and Sandra
Dirkse and his wife celebrated
— r— Lee De
their 67th wedding anniversary 2*L Coopcrsville.
last November. He was a member of the Calvary Cathedral.
Mrs. R.
Surviving are his wife. Cornelia: three sons. Dick, James
at 86
and Julius, all of Grand Haven;
one daughter, Mrs. Angeline
GRAND RAPIDS Mrs. RayHammond of Muskegon; ten monnd (Minerva E.) Waterman,
grandchildren; twelve great hi;“‘07pilcrim M-lnm ” rfm m.'r
grandchildrena brother, Isaac pear| resident,died in ButterDii-kM of Richland: a sister,worll, Hospital Sunday lollowMrs. Katie Lyendyke of Kala- in(, a
mazoo; three half brothers,Ben |orn in j(,wc|sbllI.g

Held

4

Robert Dean Hartman. 20.
and Gail Aldred, 18, Grand
Haven; James P. Foster. 21.

m

>

15 12

Holland.

contractor.

ended the season with their
After Unity was presented
best dual mark ever at 10-5
with the regional championship
which included their first win
trophy. Veenstra led the Crusaover rival West Ottawa.
ders by running around the
huge arena.
De Groot had the pleasure of
Funeral
tearing down the nets, as his
happy teammates lifted him
For Mrs.
high in the air on their shouldFuneral services for Mrs. ers.
Harry A. (Winifred) Watrous,
An elated Ten Harmsel comIK), who died Friday in the
mented, "Sure, I was a little
against Grand Rapids West Gjenwood Christian Nursing worried when they led by 10
Home, Lament, were held points but I had faith in the
Catholic, he had 43.
Capel and De Groot backed Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the guys that we would come back.
him with 14 and 13 points in Notier - Ver Lee - Langeland We were playing tough dethat order while junior Greg Chapel.
fease.”
The Rev. Eugene A. Scheele
Norman had 22 for Heights. Lou
Dykema, a former Holland)
Merriwcather. who missed that will officiate with burial in Christian flash, who is in hisi
last second shot in the Tigers Fairplains Cemetery. Grand first year as head menter statloss to River Rouge last year Rapids. Friends may call at the ed, "I was pleased with our
for the state championship, and chapel Sunday from 3 to 5 and 19-6 overall mark and a share
Cleo McCarty, brother of the 6 to 9 p.m.
of the league crown. I also1
coach chipped in with 18 each
Born in Grand Rapids, she thought the guys did a good!
Unity Christian (89)
was a Holland resident until job against the top rated team
FG FT PF TP November, 1968. Her husband in the state."
Capel, f
5 4 5 14 died in 1969 She was a memUnity Christian (76)
Kamps, f
1 5 9 ber of the Immanuel Baptist
FG FT l»F TP
Veenstra. c

Mary Lynn Dykstra, 20,

go to when they need a basket, j Seventh St., interior partitions,A triplicate of 127 was bowled
as Veenstra put in three straight , improvements. $8,500: John Mul- recently by Carol Prins in the
two-pointers from underneathder,
Rolling Pins League. Her averto give his club a 33-29 lead.
Mary Monetza. 303 West 15th age is 126.

f

Alter Heights went ahead 62
60, Capel. Veenstra, Kamps and
Veenstra again scored to put
Unity on top for good. 67-62.
Kamps went high in the air
for two points after -a beautiful
feed from VanderLugt for one
of the. prettiest baskets of the
evening for either side.
The 6’9" Veenstra, who was
responsible for three Tigers
fouling out. linished the night
with 42 counters. Just Tuesday

D"“:

Schrotenboer, 20. Zeeland;
Calvin Van Den Brink. 21. and)

33 but that was the closest thev
were going to draw, as Unity
gradually pulled away to a 5441 third stanza advantage.
The Sailors managed to outscore Unity. 24-22 over the final
eight minutes but it didn’t do
any good, as Hudsonville’s 2?!
markers in the third period was
Ann Arbor Huron won the 13 more than South Christian’s!
team title with 152 points while total which turned out to be|
taking second was Dearborn the differencein the game.
Edsel Ford at 143. Dearborn Veenstra. who scored 43 and
was third at 136 while Ann 42 points in his previous two
Arbor Pioneer was mirth with regional tills, had 30 against
the rugged Sailor defense.
122 counters.
Grand Haven came in eighth Kamps and Barry Capel followed with 17 and 15 in that
in the 50-1 ield competition with
order while De Groot added 12.
40 markers.
Center Jack Workman had 21
The Dutch of Coach Tom Bos.
for the losers.

stra threw in an incrediblelong
shot from the side at the third
stanza buzzer to send the Crusader fans into hysterics.
That was all they needed, as
Unity opened the scoring first
in the fourth quarter,the 'same
as they did in the previous three
periods on another bucket by
Veenstra to deadlock the count
at 60-60.

"wd

J

-

contractor. ~ —

to cut the gap to two points, 35-

in the

^

contractor.

“I'm so proud of these guys broke Jim Bradford’s previous
for doing the job again.” stated 50.7 record time by clocking
Ten Harmsel. who was just hon- in at 50.36.
Holland's star sprinter came
ored T h u r s d a y, as The
Sentinel’sarea coach of the in 17th in the 50-yard freestyle
year. "It was good to win, es- with a 22.94 time to better
pecially since a lot of people his own school record.
didn’t think we could.”
Steve Van Wylen was the
With Veenstra and Capel only other Dutch swimmer to
leading the way, the Crusaders qualifyfor the state. Van Wylen
moved out from a 60-58 third finished ith in the 100-yard
period deficit to their 24th butterfly with a 56.3 time which
straight win. Heights packs its also bettered his own school
bag for the season with an over- mark.
all 17-5 mark to show for it.
Van Wylen finished 25th in the
The momentum switched over individualmedley with a 2:09.5
to the side of Unity, as Veen- time.

wounds

,

tractor.

fall.

inflicted gunshot

Iho community handicappod children will
soon enjoy a therapy pool lo be built in
Jefferson ElementarySchool, thanks to the
Holland Inter-Club Council. The Council,
made up of many service organizations;
devoted long hours of hard work lo raise
the funds. It’s a lino example of the accomplishments that can he achieved from
people working logelher lor the benefit of
others.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GINIRAl OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN A94JJ
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East at the Bypass, North of 32nd

St.

Camp

Meeting Set ^dPathuis

a

r

Council Okays

Zoning Package

•! Dies ot 51

full

hour (industrial, three types of

of

resi-

presentations,
discussions, slides dential and a good share of
been
and objectionsvoiced at i nub- agricultural
aK,icul|liral
area, have been'
City Council will

m

;

. asrar'jEi'tis oftss.wassiST.'s
ncMtay night approved a re-ia supplement to the master Committee
mem..

.....

......

.

consisting

Assessment

Awards

Rolls

Free Memberships

Fred Pathuls,51, of 15 Cherry
St., died late Wednesday in Holland Hospital following an extended illness.
Horn in Holland, he attended
local schools and formerly
worked with his brothers in the
hold a spec Service Market on Eighth St.

CATV

On

Fire

Three Baby Girls

For Council
After nearly a

1973

22,

PROCEEDINGS

Okayed

of the

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

By Council

'Three baby girls born in Hol-

la'd Hospital on Saturday,
March 17, Camp Fire Girls Assessment rolls for

1

Ottawa County, Michigan

paving

!,nd Tker,,,pr“i*cl1’ ap‘ OTTAWA COUNTY BOARD or
proved by City Council WednesCOMMISSIONERS
'd »'tl> honorary
I day night covering South Shore
February 1J73 Rcillon
The Ottawa County Board of ComDr. from Plasman to Old Orch
mlialoner* met on Tuesday. Febru'Hie three baby girls to re- ard Rd., Prospect Ave. from ary 13. 1973 at I pm. and was
ceivc the colorful certificates22nd to 24th St. and a sanitary called to order by the Chairman
include Erin Leigh, daughter sewer in Waverly Rd. from 32nd William F. WinMrom.
The Clerk led In the Pledie of
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Veld- St. north for 600 feet,
Allegiance to the Flag.
hoff, 55) Pine Crest Dr..
The assessmentswill be re- Mr. Wybenga pronouncedthe In-

Founders Day,

will

be

_

presort-

Law Enforcamanl
InformationMachine will ha more
convenient tn work with, this ts paid
from the Sheriffs budget which

of 1200.00 ao the

1

Camp

memberships.

motion carried.
Mr. Stoltzmoved that 12,027. 0(1 he

paid from the Improvement Fund

for railing*in Court Room A and a
door to the Judges office, lighting In
zoning package on areas lying ' plan of 1953 which was revised ,)<‘r-s ,,f the Board of Public
Court Room A. a Safety Ratling on
east of US-31 bypass and north
w,,rks
cily
the stairway and lock and ahelvea in
vocation.
the Dlslrict Court Building which
of 32nd St., descrilx'das
Roger Stroll, head of the Ofdo. daughterof Mr. and Mrs. viewed at a public hearing April
Present at roll call: Messra. Frltr, motion lost as shown by the folfiee for EnvironmentalHealth, ^viewing proposals of four ap-|
Mr*.
B
a
r
e
h
a
Poet.
Kieft,
lowing votes: Yeas: Messrs. Poel.
of six areas under study for
Zebbie Manns, I.T7 Fairbanks 4 at 7:30 p.m. The South Shore
Kennedy. Northouie.Wybenga, Stoltz.Dressel. Mr*. Bareham and
presented a petitionsigned hy P lca.n * •seekln* a1P0® a.lac*'*
and
Rebeecca
Ann,
daughter
j)r.,
project
has
an
estimated
the entire city.
Wlnstrom.Stott/and Drenei (10)
Wlnstrom.(3)
1372 persons
the
aRreementwith the city of
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Reed, cost of $741,000 with property Absent:Mr. Vander Lain. (It
Nays Messr*.Frit*. Kieft. KenThe rezoning had been under Heights area supporting proPool moved that (he January nedy. Northouseand Wybenga (St
53 1 Myra
assessed $170,907.10. 9.Mr
1973
mlnutea
be
approved
which
Mr. Stoltzmoved that $1,292.00 be
sjudy by the Holland Planningposed plans. City Planner Dale 1 The meeting Ls called for H
Mrs. Howard Boersen’s Jean Prospect Ave. carries an esti- motion carried.
paid from (he Improvement Fund to
Commission for more than two Wyngardcn showed slides, ex- P-m- 1° consider possible reDr. Weatendorp.Director of the finish five moms in the District
Teens made colorful member- mated cost of $22,697with proplaining the rationale behind commendations of the eommitDepartment of Mental Health ap- Court Building Including paitIUons,
ship certificatesand felt Blue perty owners paying $8,590, and peared before the Board and asked lightingand air conditioning.
vote was 5 to 1, with ! the thinking, particularlywith ,(,p- cily Manager William
Mr*. Bareham moved as a subBirds with notes of congratula- the sanitary sewer project has that the Board considerproviding
Councilman Elmer Wissink dis- regard to utilities and the key j B°P^ sai(l Hnal approval will be1
120,000.00from the Federal Revenue stitute motion that the matter he
lions to the new
an estimated cost of $21,240 Sharing
Funds for remodelingtheir referred back to the County Adminsenting, not from oppositionto! factor of
Kith St. inter- object to the complete (level-!
: Girls in the group arc Karen with property owners paying present treatment home In Holland. istrationCommittee and get addithe general concept hut voicing change for
opment of the licensee agreeMr. Wybenga moved this matter tions! figures for these projects and
Boersen, Vicki Do Visser, Debby $18,703.61.
he referred to the Finance Commit- report at the March session which
concern over commercial(level- ohieetinns /-mu. in a
ment- This includes considera| Jacobs, Shelly Hole, Jodi
Council authorized advertis- tee to report back at (he March motion carried.
“pmenl. Absent were Council- m„„fCation' from the
“f II addillonalconditions
Mr. Stoltz moved that (he Board
stra, Ruth Tanis, Kim Vander ing for bids with opening April meeting which motion carried
Albcr Kids
Donald Board ol Realtors requeatinR o"d requests submitted to appllMr Kieft Introduced Dave Green authorize the purchase of drapes for
Bie and Julie Van
12 and a tentative award date from Robinson Township who spoke the South and West walls and In the
Oosterliaan
Morris a efrday delay, ami from John 1'a."u hV
< AIV «*iew com-;
on behalf of 23 families regarding | court rooms In the District Court
Even though these girls will] of April 18.
Vogelzang, representing Vogel- ml c(’'
flooding conditions on Van Lnplk Building in the sum of $1,078 15 and
not be active members of
city manager report on
! that this be paid from the Improverepresenting the Planning zang Enterprises of Holland, The meeting was announced
Mr. Kieft moved this matter be ment fund subject to the approval
I Fire
seven years from now, parking violationsin the city
ommtsston was its chairman, which had been denied a zon- al a refiular meeting of Council
referred to the County Development 0f the Finance Committee which
I they are sure their Camp
Fire focusing on a growing practice Committee to rherk tn see whose motion carried as shown by the fnlHoward Kammeraad, who ex- jnj» request two weeks ago for Wednesday night which saw acresponsibilitythis is and to return j towing votes: Yes*: Messrs.Fritz,
1 sisters will have fun welcoming of pa rkingy- between sidewalk
plained the need for comprehen- commercialdevelopmenton the R°n on «* 'onK hst of subjects.
the Boaid with at least a partial | Mrs, Bareham.Poel. Kieft. Kenthese baby girls into Camp land curb carried with it the to
sive study ever since 20 acres n0rth side of Kith St. on properapplication from several
Fred I’atlmis
report at the April meeting which nedy. Northouse.Wybenga. Stoltz,
information that police will be- motion
Dressel and Wlnstrom.(10)
at the southeast corner of Wav- iy known as the PlaggemarsI property owners for rezoning unteer, becoming
full-timehire in 19H0.
letter was read from
Mr. Stoltz moved the Board
erly Rd. and Kith St. were regin ticketing such improperly
property lietween Lincoln Ave. 'member in 1949 and rising to
National Associationof Counties I approvethe purchase of ten double
zoned for Meijers in February,
parked vehicles within one welcomingOttawa County as a new pfdestal desks at $2(5 00 each to ha
used by the Board of Commissioner*
week. This is specificallyfor
Northouse moved the letter subject to the approval of the
1 base cars parked between the
tie received and filed which motion i Finance Committee not to exceed
sidewalk and the full height
$2,450 00 whlrh motion carried.
letter was read from
Mr. Vander Laan was present at
curb area.
Tlmmer. Director of Civil Defense , the meeting,
The report said such illegal stating that they would he pleased Messrs Manus and Clausingof
to assist in obtaining flood Insurancethe Lincoln National Insurance Comthe city limits.
nnininn in rafainintf th<>
,eltci' from Haro,<f Hom- church.
parking is inconsistent with for Townshipsand
puny asked that the Board authorKammeraad
community values that have
letter was read from Bert , izc the County Clerk to make deducthankingthe Board for , tions on the payroll for a Tax
necessity for
Balanced ap'I at 84 West Seventh St. to the Icon; a son, Frederick T.; two
ot
been so indicative of Holland Schuitema
appointinghim to the Omnibus Deferred Savings for Interested
Crime Council.
employees.
A resolutionwas read designating Mr. Vander Laan moved this
April 1973 as Stream Appreciation matter be referred to the County
Month.
Affairs Committee and tn report
Mrs. Bareham moved the adop- back at the March meeting which
tion of the resolutionwhich motion motion carried.
carried.
Mr. Robert Twa. Scout Leader and
Ifiih n)unce<l » RcB'™ 5 mcellnB in Ata-s, Mrs. Roscoe lAnni
ball team was the only varsity ; ate place to park, prior to its
The report of the Ottawa County eleven Eagle Scouts from Ottawa
County attended the Board meeting.
asked whv only 20 acres Be'di"fi,APri[
J«i*e of Zeelantl. Mrs. (ieorge squad to win a league cham- purchase. It is amazing how Public Defenderwas presented.
Mr. Kennedy moved the report be
Mr. Stoltz moved that the Board
of ’the 640 acres
the
A .petl‘io" 'or a sanitary sew- 1 ^ Evelyn
Palmer of ...... and.
we as Americans can strive to received and filed which motion appropriate
$518.00for the purchase
carried.
of three Monitors with crystals for
I east Quad were rezonedand’
Mrs
Sl>'f 1,1 Named most valuable player r e d u c
pollution, ask for
A
letter was read from Manpower the office of Civil Defense.
was informed the other’ area Black Bass Ave. and Did Orch- Grand Rapids and Mrs. Vein on the team was Kathy Yonker beautification throughout our
Area Planning Council asking that 2
Mr. Vander Laan moved the
was outside the utility service
jl-eona, lloutmg also of Hoi- while picked as most improved communiUes and in the vast Commissionersbe selected to serve matter be tabled which motion
City
land and several nieces, neph- was Sandy
majorityof cases give little on the M A PC' Executive Board.
carried.
Wlnstrom named:
Mr. Wybenga informed the Board
Mike Gorno, 193 East Sunrise,
'nn-u^nJoT t'^ ;,n,l
Elected
on the reserves considerationto where we are Messrs. Raymond Vander Laan and that there are repairs to be made
regarded it as an excellentplan
0 ^r< V,en fHo1' 0 ¥ un?ral serv,ces W,B be held was Kris Brink while getting the go'ng to park the second, third William A. Kieft, Jr., to serve on on the buildings at Camp PottawaCouncil.
tomie.
with
considerationlot
Da-y .,Care Cen,e' rom ^turday at 10
from St. most improvedaward was Evon a"d even fourth vehicle.If we this
Mr. Kennedy moved the appoint- Mr. Fritz moved that tha Board
The fol- m0untin2 traffic on a main bcing cu1rlailed we,e >pad from Francis Church with the Rev.
are to achieve our nationalpur- ments be approved which motion authorize the repairs,if the amount
Is in excess of the appropriation of
lowing divorces
been traffjc artery.
^rs' Elsi® Lamt)’ 2f)f! ?,laple Theodore Koziowski officiating. Rjck Klingenbcrg was named Poses. and kepP our cities from carried.
A letter was read from the Ottawa $3,100.00.work will not be done
Soil and
Water
District which motion carried
granted
Ottawa Circuit City Manager William L. Bopf
eemeten' *
improved wrestler while dj^r,oaf,n8considera- -------- Conservation
----------reminded Council of an endorse,.es “ rd.,
ce|?-L
eettine
valuable ons w d bavc lo slart wlth the requesting that a lump sum appro- Mr. Wybenga moved the Ottawa
Marinrio Rnlror
Rnipp
it,« Uaii.nH fiv.m Robert Cecil, director, informed Friends may meet the family
individual” Citv Manager Wil pr'^on be made to the Districtby County Road Commissionbe authorMarjorie Baker Korn Bruce ment
the Holland Cham.. ,u„
’
nna,n,,mnrh.; award was Al
ii.;m
”,ana8erWl1* the county for a District cierk from ized to proceed to obtain plans and
Baker, custody of three child- , her of Commerce last Dec. 20
Warren Berens was
L> ,Bopf
lhe Genera. Fund and for a conser- specificationsand costs for the saw
ren to the
and explained controlleddevel- c
immediately
re- pel tonight from t to 9
warren bck ns W3s elected Council approved the trans- ™,l0,n *'*' from Feder81 Revenue mill Building at Hagar Park In a
sum not to exceed $1,000 to he paid
from the FederalRevenue Sharing
Funds as shown by the following
votes: Yeas: Messrs. Fritz. Poel.
child to the
Majoi L.W. Lamb Ji.
.
from thii
award on the reserve and
j.-,.
3c tute motion that this matter be Kieft, Kennedy. Northouse.Vander
Terrance Earl Nienhuis from the proposedordinance
, N
n .
men level respectively
°r addll,ona man hoars re,erred ,0 ,hc Finance committee Laan. Wybenga, Stoltz and Winto report back at the March session atrom. (9)
Sharon K. Nienhuis, custody ol please everybody but Council 1
Stf
I necessary.to complete installawhich motion carried.
Nays: Mrs. Bareham and Mr.
A WGHN Editorialwas read stat- Dressel. (2)
one child ,6 the
concerned with proper lend
i R
driven by Alvin
Hey- Uon "f ,he
police building.
ing that the Sheriff take immediate
Mr. Wybenga moved that the
steps to implement a program of Board authorize the following work
Also approved was
city
having two-man cars on the road at Tunnel Park— rounding off the
Nichols, custody of one,’" ‘he mal report
the fioals
Macatawa wilhin
",
manager recommendationof in- during the night.
rhilrl In thn
Committee. ‘ Wc HlUSt aVOltl
.
‘llOUtf Uh-Jl fit Kill) St., W3S .
top of the dune and planting beach
Mr. Wybenga moved this matter grass to stabilize the sand at a cost
creasing pay for
crossin
Judy
Epplett from Paul velopmcnt like 28lh St. in Grand U^J„fcilH°‘“rracd a t.erti[i.rfruck from M,ind by a car
be referred to the County Adminis- of $32,700.00 to be paid from Federal
guard at Junior High Schoo trationCommitteewhich motion Revenue Sharing Funds.
tknnlptl
„r nnp child HapKfe." lie
Mavnr I am,. ,nr
b-V.l,Cb,a A"" LomSlOCk.
from $20 to $40 weekly in view carried.
Mr. Vander Laan moved the matter be tabled until the March sesof difficultyand harassment Brdds,.r"aprp'rov5t!,'.r'So,i°c.r
sion which motion carried.
..
........
Mr. Wybenga moved that Ottawa
j
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County Join the West Michigan
Regional Planning Commission at
the rate of 10c per capita based on
the 1970 Census less the population

_
Adkin.

Bier. !
maiden .lame of Sandra M.

1
chnn
the
T.

because the donor did not The request came from Louis uioh S/»hnni
identify
--------J Hlgn
entity himself
himself or
or herself. Padnos Iron
and Metal Co. and
mhp‘Vh()(,l•
imanimntis ratinps in
Council aonroved low hid of IVI Mnrhinn
imanimoil: laungs

gift

the audience.

|.

Suggested applicationsto the •shown bv ,he followingvotes: Yeas, in the sum of $12,118.10 which
51es.?rs„Frl,zjMr*' Bl'leh,,n,• Poel- motion carried.
o_
Kieft. Kennedy, Northouse. WvbenChairman Wlnstrom appointed th*
Sandra Kay Ritscma from k
/!
following persons to serve on the
$13,904
of
David
Holkeboer
for
On
recommendation
of
Time
>nd
West Michigan Regional Planning
Larry Joel Ritscma, wife rc- /VI. L/GH 11 6 TO 6 1
Commission: Mr. Wybenga. Chairstored maiden name of
Q>1
Larimer. Frank McKowen, Hcl . amities were
|
man. Mr. Poel. and Mr. Wlnstrom,
tandard cost pohcy for sew- 1 mllt petrichiand Albert Smith. Mayor L.W. Lamb Jr. presid- ! Planning
p»
Unll in the sum of $3,000.00 and Mr. Vander Laan to serve on
Larry Gene Nichols from
OX
l>e granted and that this be paid the Kent-OttawaRegionalPlanning
Glenda Kay Nichols.
"r C.rS,
pcr rPS,n Selectionsperformed by the ed at the meeting
which lasted i, from
*
, ,
the County Planning Budget Commission.
ZEELAND
Mar inns Den Also approved was a bid of dential benefit.New rates will Concert Choir were “The Prav- 1 an hour and three-ouartm THp ! wt
Velma Gay Benes from John
Mr. Kennedy moved the Board
Allen Benes custody of one Herder, 84. of 239 West \iain ^treur Carpets for $3,800. j become effective on new appliDove” from ‘Trayers I invocation was given bv^he' fM(r IKicfl moved ,hat the *,aUls approve the appointments which
motion carried.
chiW lo .5e ’n,o7her
SL. died Wednesday neon, in
^njnjce celions May I A" pzoiecte ini- "om
by Ivor "T ! Rev. Ernes.
Mr. Northouse moved the Board
Linda Lockard from Garv ^eJand Community Hospital
*‘ze ,
Hated by petitions prior to that Davies, and “Song of the Crea- Presbyterian Church. Absent Department°f social service* a* is approve In concept the two year
contract of the Ottawa County
Lockard custody of four child- f(,llowin£ a lingering illness. ,sc?reb°ard fo1 HoMand Heights date will come under the <dd tu.cs" by George Frederick Me- were Councilmen Morris Peer- which mollon carried
Mr. Kieft moved the request from Employees Associationand the
ren to the mot
' Born in Vriesland. he was a so tbal diamond has been re- rate, but if those projects are
bolt. Donald O. Oosterbaann and the Circuit Judge Townsend for die- sheriffs' Association which motion
fating equipment for Circuit Court carried.
Maria T. Arredondo from
descendantof Christian £,ved' Donor 15 1 coplcs State |
The Women s Glee Club, ac-j Albert Kleis Jr.
be referred to the Finance Commit- Mr Northouse moved that the
Marinus Den Herder, one of the Bank.
order of priority and be sub- ompanied by Claire Beerthuis.
Eduardo Arredondo, custody of
tee which motion
sa|arv 0f ProbateJudge Frederick
two children In the mother lor,ginal settlers in Zeeland. He
Jp
new
sang for comments only.
J. JL
Air. stoltzmoved that the Marine | r. Miles be increased from $25,000
0/f,.C,erf,C"
bVepl,,<*d ,n the *Hto $25,750.00 effective January 1.
or $2,012.82and moved this matter i 1973 becauseof a change in statues
be referred to the Finance Com- , regardingProbate Judges salaries
mittec for authorizationto purchase. ;..........................
dated November 1. 1972 which
his amount to be transferred from ; motion carried as shown by the
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Si" XrJTS

I

illy, custody of (i,
Afterward iie was a er seating for Tulip Time was pressing concern to special rev- i1”"
day parly honoringMiss Gert-j *hown by the followingvotes: Yeas: Kennedy. Northouse. Vander Laan!
three children to the mother. mem|Jer of die board of direc- offered four years ago and ex- enue sharing in that proposed
James Chambers from Betty tors
secretary- panded two years ago. This 'legislationin its present form
ri i / . w/ .
! received
treasurer and general manager ycal> •’cquests for available docs not provide support („i ^ar^Klcl5lnJ0VVater
her Of gifts. Lunch was served. Nays: Mr. Kennedy,
County ElectionScheduling.Plat
Bonnie Jean Mankel from ()f ihc Woodland' Mutual insur- 1 sealing have exceededthe sup cities under 50.000 in |M)Pulat ion. | A . ear operated by Lueille Erwin Mast Ls in the hospital botueenthe
rII.m and The IZ* LwieMTnd^UwrReiM
Douglas Roy Mankel, custody ance Co. of Grand Rapids, Pty* I he city manager said pur- Copies of the two resolutions Uayies of 4b<2 line Dr., skid- with a injured arm receivedi reception mom
the sheriffs comniissionJuryRuardand Mema!
of one child to the mother. formerly the Ottawa-Allegan chase of the equipmentcancels will he mailed to President ded off east hound Ottawa Beaeh last week Saturday while work- i n(>Partmcnt b® removed at a cost Health services Board receive the
same compensationand
as
Tommy Van Dyke from Farmers Mutual Insurance Co. an arrangementto use bleachers | Nixon, Sens. Griffin and Hart. Hd. west of Division Ave. Sat- 1 ing with some machine on
i same eomoens.tton
and milPaRP
miieaee»<
the Board of Commissioners. Library
He
retired
in
from
the
Reps.
Ford,
Vander
Jagt,
Hut
unlay
at
5:08
p.m.
and
landed
farm.
Board
receive
mileage
and
expenses.
Deborah Van Dyke.
Omnibus Crime Council and AresSurviving are two daughters, Certain items of City Hall jehinson, Mills and Brown, and in Pine Creek Bay. Ottawa | Mrs. Ken Wittengen has rewide Comprehensive Health PlanMrs. L.C. (Grace) Dalman of which were declared surplus the clerks of the House and Sen- 1 County deputies said there were turned to her home after spendning unit receive compensationfor
at 81
one meeting a month plus mileage,
no injuries.
ing some time in the hospital.
I Holland and
Mrs. Emerson! will he turned over to Aue- ate.
| which motion ral lied.
(Harriet) Bouwens of Grand
Mrs
(HsdPnat Hol/L-nr Mr. Northouse informed the Board
mis. Gerril
werril l Helena) U0KKei,!lhal somr County employees are
Rapids: four grandchildren;

Chambers.

|

1962.

^

^golM-

t

,

S

m

|,

Mrs. G, Dekker

|

Succumbs

seven great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Saturday from the Ynlema Funeral Home with the
Rev. Ronald Gcschwendt and
Dr. M. Eugene Osterhavcn offi-

!
I

81, of
.
,

244 East Ninth

St., died a?kin5 ,hal ,h1clr ba-v check* b*
placed in envelopes.

,

home Tuesday following Mr. vander Laan moved this maton orw\n><Ant
ter he tabled which motion earned.
an appai ent heart attack. ! Mr. Poel moved that $3,000.00h«
She hart KvpH in tho Fact transferredfrom the Contingent
.ne nan men in me East Fund to the Board of Commissioners
in her

Waa-i

,
Church.
Saugatuckarea most

,

of her life budget for rent for the building in
. Allendaleoccupied by the Social
Services Department which motion

and was a member of the Last

ciating. Burial will he in Vries-

land cemetery.
Calling hours al the funeral
home are Friday from 7 to 9
p.m.

%£* yV’T.,!?, 'VriS'T,'

Saugatuck Christian Reformed

Rarrham. Poel. Kieft. Kennedy,
Northouse. Vander Laan. Wybenga.
Surviving are five daughters, stoltz.Dressel and Wlnstrom. fill
Mrs. Harvey (Josephine) Boer- , Ml'f Frl'z n.’ov<‘d
ll'

,th.M

man

Mrs. Rene De Jonge, 61,

ZEELAND

Z

“Z! 1

the

fairgrounds.
!

Succumbs at Her

ill

1

‘Frances) Lohman of

Home

<•>".

Fund tn the county

of Holland, Mrs. Lawrence
Hamil-

i

clerical

Mr.. Francis (Sophie) Volk- STtoiKSS

ers of Wyoming, Mrs. Louis
iLorriane) Van Vels of

Fritz.

Zeeland

Mrs. Reno De

Extension

Agents budget tor exits

Mrs Bareham.Poel. Nortwybenga. stoltz. Dressel and

Jonge, 66, of 322 Michigan Ave.,
died at her home early today
followingan apparent heart at-

and Mrs. Lloyd (Pearl) Rlfimcr- Nays Messrs, Kieft. Kennedy and
sma of Holland: three sons. Vander Laan CD
I Acini- nf Hnllnnrt HnmIH nf
A ,e8olu,l"n"( sdoptlon of Area
liC.XieiOl HOliann. «‘a'0‘U Voiational Program was read

tack.

Hopkins and Gerald of Otsego; , Mr Kieft moved the resolution
29 grandchildren;23 great- |',‘"lved
which motion
grandchildren;a sister, Mis. 1 The matter of additional personHilda Landman, a brother,Ger- nei in the county clerks office was
sisters-in- Prcscn,cd
Mr- Poel
moved
the Commat111 Ver
ver Bure
mug and
ana two
i\u> sisieis
|p| ll(, Iererred
tn ,hP
Salaries
law, Mrs. Peter and Mrs. John mlttee for study and recommendalion which motion carried.
Ver Burg, all of Holland.
Mr Vander Laan moved the Clerk

I

I

PRESIDENT Tom

Carey,
III East 30th SI., director
of guidance for the Holland
Public Schools, was elected
president of the Michigan
Guidance Directors Asso
elation at its recent annual
meeting held in Grand Rap
ids. Carey has served on the
Stale Board for the past two

years

was also .selected
ity the Stale Department of
Education to serve on a
cominltleeto draw up guidelie

lines for entry level counsel

ors. Carey received his un

dergraduatcdegree f r o m
Hope College and his Masters degree in guidance and

counseling from Western
Michigan University,
i

and

Funeral arrangementsare be-

ing completedby

the

Yntema

Funeral Home.

m

William Mullctt's Mother
Dies at 82 in England

Word has been

presentIhe payroll which motion
earned The payroll was presented
m the Hum of $4H2 50
Two Cars Collide
.Mr. Kennedy moved Ihe adoption
Cars operated south along of ihe payroll which motion carried
Michigan Ave. by Darlene I. | as shown by the following voles:
aa
, aj.u
Yens Messrs Frit/ Mu. Hareliam,
Boersen, 33, of 48 West 34th St., Poel, Kiefl. Kennedy, Northouse,
1 and
Joan Overway, 48, of 91 Vander Laan. Wybenga Stoltz,

received bv

William Mullell,359 Howard
Ave., of the death of his moth
er. Mrs. Annie Mullell. 112, of
Ipswich,Suffolk, England on
In addition to her son here,
she is survived Ity two sons in
England i seven grandchildren
in nthe II. S., and K) in England; seven great grandchildren
in the U. S., and III in Eng-

.

'ma&

March 17.
DRIVER KILLED

—

A

car driven by Ray Ellen, 84, of 850

car, driven by Henry

, pulled into the path of another car at 96th Ave.
and M 21 south of Zeeland Tuesday at 2:26 p m. Ellen's
car was struck in the right side Ottawa County deputies
said he wus travelingsouth along 96th Ave. while the other

Zeeland, was castbound on M-21. Ellen was killed in the
crash and Nykamp, his wife, and two grandchildren riding

*

a

Fasl 4011, St., collided Monday al j “S"'
3:45 p.m. Police said the Over- ! adjournsubject

m

'!ii

*»„

th* can of ih«

way car was attempting to pass vfvi^N ''nSusma0110" c*rrled'
a ear making a left turn at the nep. cierk of the Board of
27th St. intersectionand pulled Commissioners
'

with him were injured. Nykamp's wife, Mary, was listed in
"critical" condition in

Zeeland hospital
(Del Ovcrbcck photo)

land.

f

S'KSS

Nykamp, 69, of 344 East Central,
j

64th Ave

i

into the side of iho Boersen car

1

WII
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CRIMINAL JUSTICE EXPLORED - An
authorityon juvenile delinquency,Mrs.
Maria Mcrgentimc,center, was guest
speaker at the meeting of the Holland
Branch of American Association of Univer-

sity

1973

22,

Women Thursday in

Durfcc Hall. Also

giving reports on the conferencethey attended along these lines were Mrs. William

Hillcgonds,left

and Mrs

right.

Robert Linn,

(Sentinel photo)

Juvenile Study Held..
CAMPAIGN

THIS

WEEK —

Dora Russcher who will operate campaign
headquarters in Civic Center Thursday
through Saturday. Standing arc Harley
Brown, association president; Mrs Earl
Siems, campaign co-chairman,and Mrs.

Here are prin-

cipals in the membership campaign con-

ducted in Holland and the local area this
week for the Holland Concert Association.
Seated, left to right, are Mrs. Jerome
Wassink, campaign chairman, and Mrs.

Hall.

Arthur C. Yost, secretary.(Sentinel photo)

...

and ris, Director of the
the courts. ! Studies of Criminal

of the Michigan Juvenile Delin- vices. It offers counseling

Concert

Membership

Campaign

Elected For

Emblem Club

»•

of

Election

Emblem Club No.

officers f

events.

an 18-voice singinggroup specia- Dr. MorretteRider of Hope vice president;Mrs. John
lizing i» madrigals but quite College, a former association H u d z i k , financial secretary;
capable of many another song president,reviewedconcert Mrs. George K i n der man,
series in Holland over a period

treasurer: Mrs. John Ypma,
of 20 years spanning talent recording secretary: Mrs. Basfrom the Singjng Boys of Ari- tian Bouman, first trustee; Mrs.
zona to Lili Kraus, outstanding Gerald Tisdale, second trustee;
pianist.

Mrs.

Dr. Rider said the Indianapolis Symphony has been in Hol-

ByClubGroup

»

Edward Laskers, third

trustee.

Also Mrs. Frank Duffy, first
. n
,and four times- the Detroit assistantmarshal; Mrs. Carole
The Kate Garrod Post Edu- . honv three times as wcU
Crowe, second assistant
eationai Loatt Fund Committee as
olher
hon.
mashal; Mrs. Clarence Gross,
o( the Woman s Literary Club ies ..0„e vear we did;.,Fhave
h

I

?^

^

3

waVoom™0™ °f

major

s>™Ph°"y- a"d

chaplain; Mrs. RussellSimpson,
press correspondentand

°w

bership went down.” he added. historian;

Mrs. Clarence Klaasen pre- Je, sa d the Present arran?csided at the business meeting. “e"! of a ^sl»n^«l series
and Mrs. Robert Albers, treat d-v ‘be community and the colurer, gave the financialreport, °£rs the best buy posOne new member. Mrs. Dan s|b|e We are the envy of many
McVickar, was welcomed to the!„ 78® ‘°wns. Our situationin

committee.
Special commendation

Mrs. Leonard

Marcinkus, first guard; Mrs.
Bea Hewitt, second guard.
Mrs. Ervin Bouwens will be

1934.

Mrs. Carrie

s

.
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f.

und

en‘b'e

.
club membership,

^
.

T
^r'ln
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Civic Center Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week.
Dinner arrangements were in
Mr. and Mrs. George Ter
charge of Mrs. Marilyn Koop.
Mccr and Mrs. Judy Rcurink
New members this year may

Burnips
were

visitors

at

the

home

of

ler
Mccr. Tracy and Bruce Tucs-

(jay

attend the final concert of the

Mr. and
Mrs. William
mi.
hi mis.
vvimam Ter

*

..........

a

.

clubroom.
Initiation ceremonies were
held for Mrs W. F. A. Sawitzky
with Mrs. Edward Nyland,

president, presiding. Mrs

Simpson marshal, presented
Mrs. Sawitzky for the
ceremony.Mrs. Amy .Smith was
reinstatedin the club.

March birthdays

were

curranl sea™n' hc Eric Hawk- honored.
ins Dance Theatre April 18 in
The Little Dears will have a

Mr. and Mrs. Willis ci^ Cenler- v
Engelsman are grandparents of Attractionsalready under cona daughter born March 4 to tract for next season are the
Mr. and Mrs. Rodcnhisler of Indianapolis Symphony,Ballet
Dorr. Mrs. Rodinhisler is the West and the Canadian Comic
Opera Co. Single admissions to
former Nancy Engelsman.
Mr. and Mrs. CliffordHulst, any event will be boosted to
Sharry and Ronnie and Mr. and $3.75 at the door. These single
Mrs. Paul Ensing were Tuesday admissions will be admitted
evening visitors at the home ol only after membership holders
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Ensing and and reciprocal holders are
John Paul in Kalamazoo. seated.

•

J *»•**- ».

~

dinner party at Jacko’s in
SaugatuckMarch 29.
Mrs. Nyland, the outgoing
president,was presented a
travel bar by Mrs. Bouman
from the officers for her service

A

mishap.

Some

in.

of the plants have purple or yellow flowers and a

swampy areas of Michigan,so Mrs.
McClaskey may just have an authentic Michigan shamrock
(Sentinel photo)

variety also grows in

plant.
i
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PassesM^

.. m

and the Northwest- at the way our criminal justice corrections,better training for (lt( 111 A loca‘ nursmg borne Holland police said a car
ern UniversityEvening Divi- system works as a result of his police and other law-enforce- Monday evening. She was the fjriven |,y james 0. Grant, 22,
participationin the Attica ment personnel, shiftingaway widow of the late Lynn A. 0f Buffalo
was passing a
Dr Meniunger said it is typi- study. The protectionot society from large institutions toward Wall. who died in
' j
b
M
cal to take revenge of people depends on the correction of community corrections which
.
0/v„<K
who do wrong. They must be the criminal and yet 80 per cent can take ‘many forms: proba- .^rs. wau ^oved to
'bv0^
punished. So far we have gotten of the crimes in our country tion and parole, work-release )VI1 ,1CI husband m 1965 after Shore Dr., Monday at 9.25 p.m.
nowhere. Criminalshave been are committed bv repeaters, programs, halfway houses and 1,fv,.ng j" Sl„ L,,ms- Mo • m0s p 'e
IHp
put away and forgotten. In Our prisons for the most nart pre-trial intervention.of her 1 fe- She b(>came a ,ncm- p,ne Ave a d
lhe
years past hospitals and mental degrade,and encourage ven- Most importantof all, how- her of Second Reformed Church Green car attempted a left tum.

NY

1

k

,i
Zeeland

!

'

^

„

'

L,?hJh

institutionswere in the

some geance and

retribution. ever is

public awareness and

Pr10grr

PT|Tk

nitaMo
rite
,nslit"lions
involvement.
Once established,
pnai io die.
Inis is no‘hLh“:
longci must offer healthy
activitv,
f
we do something hooks and education, relevant man-v
K‘ suggested changes
for the criminal too. He stated vocational training, and free- W(Hlld b® l®*3 costly. The most
we should look at a criminal as dom of religious practiceif they expensive method of correction
a person who has failed to in- are to correct.Court procedur- ; i.s incarceration in an institutergrate himself to our way of es which often involve long de- lion; expensivein money and
lays, excessive bail, plea bar- in damage done to the offender.
Mrs. Mergentimefeels the gaining, and unequal senfencing ' Remembering that 98 per cent
place to start reform is with the must be improved.People are of all prisoners will eventually
juvenile.Work should be done beginning to ask the right ques- be released from institutions, it
in the schools with the child tions and non-institutional
cor- is in everyone’sinterest that
who causes trouble as well as rections programs such as Pre- they be helped to become useu°u PeClal
chiIdr(!n ^orn® Trial Intervention and Volun- tul members of society rather
children need a differentlyteers in Probation are beginning than a greater threat to it.
.structured program in the to spring up across the coun- Following a question-answer
schools. As an example of sueperiod. Don Meindertsmaof the
cc.s.k in this area she referred The second speaker was Mil- Juvenile Court, who was preto the Pilot Program in Detroit ton Rector, Presidentof the Na- sent as a guest, was asked to
where problem kids pick their tional Council on Crime and De- share some of the things being
oun free school and do much linquency. He has worked in (lune for juvenile offenders in
this field for 28 years. He Ottawa County. He said they
She said as things now stand stated that the public continues stress early interventionand the
when a kid is picked up for to believe the myth that institu- use of volunteer probation offidomg something wrong (which tions protect us in spite of the ®®ps. He also told about the
lie may or may not have done) fact that experts agree that onlv group home in Grand Haven
r °n,g Proccs-s begins. Just 20-30 per cent of those now held and the Shoplifting school which
or startershc is held in deten- in maximum security need this ! is used for shoplifters. He feels
tion up to two or three months protectionfrom themselves and that the local situation is hand-
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Fennville

REMODELING

Commercial

-

Residential

No Job Too Large or Too Small

YOU

HELP

BUILDER

• CEMENT WORK

EXPERTS

430 W.

21st

Ph. 392-8983

WANT SOFT
WATER?

• AWNINGS
• PATIO CANOPIES

CALL

AND SAY

• ENCLOSURES
For Mobile
Trailers

—

Homes and
Residential

and Commercial

• ConvertibleBoat Tops
• Mooring Covers
CUSTOM FABRICATORSof
Canvas & Synthetic Products
1

WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Den
Bosch of Holland spent SaturWord has been receivedof day with Mrs. Claude Hutchinson.
the death of Mrs. Harold (Ternpie) Gowcn of Tarpon Springs, Robert Hartsuiker returned
Fla. Burial was Saturday at home Thursday after spending
several weeks in Bronson HospPocahontas, Ark. Mr. and Mrs.
Gowen owned and operated ital. Kalamazoo.
what was known as Tempies Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hopkins
are the parents of a son. Roger
Restaurant in Fennville for
William, born March 5.
several years.
Mrs. Bessie O’Connor sold her
The regular monthly meeting
farm on 62nd St. to Billy Jo
of Immanuel Reformed Church
Women’s Guild for Christian Diepenhorst, and has moved to
Holland.
Service was held March 8. The
Mr. and Mrs. John Watts
meeting was opened bv the
spent Saturday in Grand Rapids
president Mrs. Lee Vcr Hocven,
who also led the study that with Mr. and Mrs. Michael
McGuire.
followed. This month's lesson
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stanley
was entitled “A Beautiful
are spending this week in Bald
Tongue is a Clean Tongue.” The
Knob, Ark. Their daughter Penlesson centered around Matthew
ney and Dawn are staying with
15, verse 11 and Exodus 20,
verse 7. During the business their grandparents,Mr. and
Mrs. Luster Giles.
meeting that followed a report
Mrs. William Bush and Mrs.
was given on the progress of
the kitchen remodeling. A Harvey Stouker spent Tuesday
reminder was given concerning with Mrs. Gene Parish at Pine

HOME

• STOREFRONT

•

1

T
mg
^
!°.

ace
basC(l non-tostitutional
corrcc- son. Miss Judy Mastenbrook,
Pun!sh but t,1®® Programs. Two-thirdsof Mrs. Donald Ike, and Mrs. Wil11 we lc6allze those involved in our criminal 1 liam Healy.
P

and

LET THESE

try.

.

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

1

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME

157 Central Ave. 396-6064

'Buffalo Docfor',

OWNED

COMMERCIAL

Gives Medical Aid

To

III

WATER WELLS

Motorist
lilniiiliiitii

iMUSERVICEtW

GRAND HAVEN—

Dr. Dwain
Cummings of Muskegon, the
“Buffalo doctor” charged in
Connection with allegedly air-

For All

Your

Home

—

Farm

—

Industry

Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm

Plumbing Needs

• Faucets
• Sprinklers .
• Sewer & Drain l\\ ^

to Indians at
Wounded Knee, offered aid of
lifting supplies

.

irrigation,individual supplies.

A

PUMPS

Cleaning

another sort Friday at 2:43 p.m.
while returning from a court
appearancein Grand Rapids.
Cummings was flagged down
by Alfred Thomas LeBall, Jr.,
29, of Muskegon, who stopped
his car along eastbound1-96 in
Crockery Township after he

•

•

Toilets

,

HOUR

Bath Tubs
24

HAMILTON

f

EMERGENCY
SERVICE
Our Hot Line 396-3593

Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water

Call

Breuker & Den Bleyker

noticed one of his two sons in
the back scat was turning blue.
Cummings offered aid
and began reviving the children
while LeBall flagged down another car, this one driven by

540

E.

24th

Is

Our Business

783 Chicago Drive
396-4693

Holland

Dr

fur

ESTIMATE!

j

j

and

iSPECIALISTSgj

ALUMINUM
BUMP SHOP
i

I

Two-Car Crash
Three
-

of the sorrel family,

its delicate white flowers certainlyis a satisfactorystand-

i»l

,

member

with its thrcc-lobcd leaves which fold tightly at night and

'Succumbs

Ottawa County sheriff’s detecLake
live John Hcmple who radioed
the
Spring
Conference
to
be
to the club in the past year.
A
birthday
celebration was for another county cruiser with
A social hour followed with held at the Benthcim Reformed held Sunday in the home of Mr. oxygen.
the committee in charge com- Church on April 12. Afternoon and Mrs. Richard Moore, honorThe children, Michael Scott,
posed of Mrs. Bouwens, Mrs. and evening meetings arc plan- ing Mrs. William Bush and her
3, and Mark Thomas, 6, sufferned
at
5.
It
was
reported
Kenneth .Stokes, Mrs. Robert
twin sister Mrs. William Wesby. ing from carbon monoxide poisCoding, Mrs. Smith and Mrs. that the living room and dining Guests included Mr. Wesby, the
oning, were taken to North Ottaroom
of
the
parsonage
was
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Miller
Duffy.
families of Dale Bush, Richard wa CommunityHospital where
painted by six women of the
family received word of an ac-jp.,,, T„11-|,
Bush, Terry Looman, John they were treated and released.
church, as part, of this years
cidcnt in which her father, John V^Ur" I FUCK v^FCiSn
Jostberns and Mannie Bowles.
Cummings and a Coopersvi lie
parsonageupkeep project.May
Sawyer, 74, of Hudsonville,fell i
i i
• ,
man,
Paul Davids, were in
16 a Special Mother a n d
through the ice while ice injlirCS /VtOrONSr
Grand Rapids to appear before
fishing. He wa:, seen going down
Daughter meeting is planned.
Injures
Injured a U.S. Magistrate.
by two persons fishing nearby,
Muskegon motorist was
Mrs. Lawrence Sacketl an*
Three persons Mrs Gordon Alderink will be
who shoved a boat to him and seriously injured in a collision JENISON
Overturns Truck Hits Snowbanks,
helped him out of the water, with a truck at Eighth St. and were reported injured in a two- in charge of a program.
He suffered no ill effects in the US-31 bypass at 1:21 a m. car collision Thursday at 7:35 The Glenn United Methodist
Overturns and Skids
the
today.
p.m. at M-21 and School St. in Church will host the annual ; GHAND HAVEN - Three perHopkins School students were Taken to Holland Hospital Georgetown township.
I/Onten Breakfaston April io sons were injured when their
Thomas Bagley Jillson, 25, of
given three days off, Thursday and then transferred to Muske- Injured were Ben Diekcma, al 9:30 a m. Mrs. Ixion Reimink car ran off 72nd Ave. at Fill- 7334 Terrace, Jenison, escaped
and Friday last week and a gon's Hackley Hospital was 63, of Wyoming, driver of one elosed the meeting with prayer. more SI. m Allendale Township 'injuriesMonday at 9:09 p.m.
day this week due to the muddy Kenneth Biesiada, 39. Hc was car, his wife, Marie, 63 a pas- Hostesses were Mrs. Alderink at I 14 a. m. today and rolled when the truck he was driving
and impassable
listed in “critical” condition senger, and Elizabeth Van Sol- and Mrs. Ronald Hesche. The over,
srluck a snowbank while passMr. and Mrs. Jack De Zceuw with chest injuries,
kema, 66, of 1347 Baldwin Dr., next meeting i.s April 5.
Taken to North Ottawa Com- mg another truck along southhave returned from a two
Ottawa County deputies said Jenison, driver of the other Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. munity Hospital for treatment bound (JS-31 a quarter mile
week trip to
the car was eastbound on car.
Charles King were Mrs Ray- were Shane Henry Mae, 40, of south of 32nd St. and overturned,
Douglas Rodcnhisler, 3 of Eighth St. and apparently failAll were taken to Butterworlh mond McCarty and William,
Police said the snowbank ex
Grand Haven, driver of the cAr,
Dorr spent several days at the cd to obey a flashing red light Hospital in Grand Rapids for Mr and Mrs Richard BaJcezak and his passengers. Joyce Kar- tonded from Hi*1 median into the
home of his grandparents, Mr. and collidedwith a semi-trail- treatment.
and Miss >. Peggy McCarty of ofi, 36. and Linda Smith, both roadway and Jillson's truck
and Mrs. W. Engelsman, San- cr truck southbound on US-31 Ottawa County deputies said Holland Mrs. McCarty's birth- of Haslet t.
•struck it, forcing him to go out
dra, Wayne and
and driven by Edward Smith, the Van Solkema ear was west- day was celebrated.
Ottawa County deputies said jof control and roll onto its lop.
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Ensing Jr., 48, of Harrison. The truck bound on M-21 while the DiekMr and Mrs. Willis Mullen Hie car was northbound on 72nd The truck skidded 135 feet on
of Stevensville were weekend was owned by the Gladwin ema auto wa: southboundon were guests of Mr. and Mrs. and failed to negotiate a curve its top before coming to rest
house guests at the home of Machine Co. of Gladwin.Smith School St. when the collision oc- Simon Workman at S p ring j al Fillmore. No one was thrown
across the southbound traffic
curred.
his
I was not reported injured.
Lake, Friday evening.
I from the caj;.
lanes.

and

really sure what the authentic

this

i

society.

Kievit. Mr
Hudzik, Mrs. Mary Cobb and
Mrs. Ronald Beauchamp.
Decoratingthe hall will be
Mrs. Dorothy Lowry, corsages;
Mrs. Bouwens, canape table;
Mrs. Darwin Fuglseth,Mrs.
Mary Ann Cramer, Mrs. Joan
Rissalada and Mrs. Hewitt.
'There will be a Dutch theme
tal technicianor similar career LoCai prices are $10 per mem- with invitationsin the form of
elds. Interested girls should bci.
student and S25 wooden shoes.
Rehearsal for the outgoing
contact Mrs. Clarence Klaasen for family membership Camand incomingofficerswill take
lnhIi;^nS®PfhihBOrgmarn'
PaiS" co-chairmenare Marilyn place April 12 and 26 in the
co- ha^m^of the loan
Wassink an{1 Fran Sienis Mrys

i^retseS

‘

AAUW

be’1®1'

The entire membership of the
Woman’s LiteraryClub is proud
of the fact that their loan fund
has given financialaid to 168
girls since it was establishedby
Kafe Garrod Post in 1917.
Funds are available at the
present time for more loans. Besides offeringseven attracThe committee wishes to em- tions, local concert members
phasize the fact that any young have reciprocal privilegeswith
woman in the Holland area is similar associations in Muskeeligible to apply for an interest-gon, Benton Harbor and La
free loan. Loans are made to Porte, Ind., the four associagirls in such fields of work as tions offering 19 concerts,
registered nursing, practical temporary selection and novelnuising. teaching, stenography, tjes, tribute was paid to Alyce
beauty culture,medical or den- yost long-time associationsec-

teS ^"me

-

temporary organist;Mrs. lieona
Vande Vusse was selected for
marshal and Mrs. Truman Lee
Holland is rare with the college as corresponding secretary bya substantialpart of the Mrs. Sharkey.
Installation for these officers
community.
. ^e said, however,that there will be held April 28 in the
‘s MM® carry-over of past sue- Elks Clubroom with Mrs. Ruth
cesses, and the sale of mem- ; Natale of East Chicago,past
berships takes a lot of effort. supreme president, as the inPeople have to be reminded stalling officerand Mrs. Mary
that there are limitations in Friend of Whiting, Ind., as inplaying records or watching stalling marshal.
led much better than big cities
The committee in charge of uaumg for his hearing. In that
television and need exposure
to live performances as well the affair will be Mrs. Robert time he gets educated to crime. Of those now in maximum ®an handle their problems.
as communityinvolvementin Hall. Mrs. Gordon Emaus, Mrs. attit.S rjLh0fldrChan8e
•securily. 70 per cent could re- The Social Committee for the
Howard Easterbrook. Mrs. Lee,
cultural affairs,
Til f
favorab|.v,0 community- evening was Mrs. David Paul-

and

sincere thanks were given to
Mrs. Roy Heasley who is leaving the committee after dedicated continuousservice since

is

shamrock of St Patrick is

r

|Si°ns.

Board

Loans Reviewed

Mrs. Forrest McClaskey of

this luxuriant Oxalis plant for

nearly a year. Since no one

a

o r

211 took place the

night in the Woman's Literary vided by Karen Seidelman. conClub amid enthusiasmnot al- tralto, who sang an aria from Thursday in the Elks Clubroom.
ways seen at such
“Sampson and Delilah" by St.
Selected were Mrs. Frank
President Harley Saens. The Vocalaries won first Sharkey, president: Mrs.
Brown besides presidingof- division rating at a district fesEdward Nyland, junior past
fered entertainment by bring- tival in Grand Rapids Saturpresident: Mrs. Chester Walz,
ing his West Ottawa Vocalaries. day.

Educational

-

------

-

The membership campaign for form. Besides madrigals, conthc 1973-74season of the Hoi- retary. by a trio singing “You
land Concert Association was Are My Sunshine.”
launchedat a dinner Monday A change of pace was pro-

Center for
Justice, of

790 Southgate has had

quency study, spoke about her takes the place of
own experiences in Detroit and Mrs. William Hillcgonds re- 1 the University of Chicago.In
also shared some of Dr. Karl ported on two of the speakers his speech he stated that there i
p
.
after moving to Zeeland.
Menninger’s thoughts.Dr. Men at the conference.The first was is growing agreementamong iMFS. LlhCl
Surviving are a son, James
ninger,author of "The Crime of Dean Robert Mckay, Dean of professionalsand experts in this
. n /
Watt of Zeeland,four grandPunishment”
is an outspoken the New York
University
- -------------• Law *field as to the directionwe must
at 86
children and one great grandcritic of the present criminalSchool, and Chairman of the go. Prioritiesfor the criminal!
child.
justice —system
and was the key- New York State Special Cominclude
J
^ .........
\ Will- justice system must
>•»•••» aaiwaMvav.
UlJLJUimiS
ItllO. lilllXl
ZEELAND - Mrs.
Ethel M.

iofficersAre

Launched

Is

ST PATRICK'S PLANT? -

“The Conference on Criminal i capital punishment again we justice system are now in the
Justice and CorrectionsRe- j are going backwards.We also community on probation or
form" was the topic of the ' have to thin out non-crimes parole. Only public involvebranch meeting of the Ameri- such as being truant, and run- ment can bring needed changes
can Association rf University ning away from home for which and this is slowly beginning
Women last Thursday night in kids can now Ik? jailed. One to happen across the country.
Durfee
possibleway to do this is
Mrs. Robert Linn reported on
Maria Mergentime,Chairman through Youth Assistance Ser- the
....speech by Dr.
*... Norval
...........
Mor-
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SIDING

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

QualityWorkmanship

t BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WOkK
R E.

Phone 392-9051

Three Are

125 Howard Ave.

I

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

As Car

I

roads.

Complete
Repair

•

1

Florida.

j

!

1

Brian.

•

Painting

• Mechanical Repairs

•

t

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

•
•

HEU-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Air Conditioning

• Bumping •
Radiator And
Lock Repair

!

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

Service

!

-

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

HOLLAND

,

parents.

l

I

|

j

I

j

j

i

i

De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333

SHEET METAL

'

INC.

PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th

'

St.

—

